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Ie ..,... 1 cIoa" bow .zaetlW '\010 
to npori it to PK; Inet 1 will .,. ... 
port it ,. )'OK jrut U G M:WfPG."..,.. 
moa gO" it to _." Sl_l¥ .h .,.eGd 
'M '110" . A .. e%eitcd 1'IWMlWr nupt 
tllr01lg'\ tA, pecked Mll. Nil' COR' 
~ed: ::1 caa.'t .cmuAow bdiMt. 
'A" •••• 

H. did .. ', do JNlCA mort tAa. 
Ilow.JUicr tAroK(TA /iv. or n% more 
"",ultn. "Ke.p ¥O'IU' cMu "1-''' 
aczid S~tor NW' Q,ad act dotaa.. ' 

Appearing that Dleht before an 
audience of 600 at the Fint Bap
tJat Cburch, Nye Wal "erlm, hit. 
tel', defeated," .. Id on the Jap at· 
tack, "TheN; un't mueh Amerita 

. ean do but' move forward with 
• American Uvea, Ameriean blood 
and American wealth to tbe pro
tection of our people and Pouell
,101U In tbe Pacific." Finally be 
gave in completely : "We bave been 
maneuvered into this by the Prea
ident .. _ . The only thing now i, 
tD declare war and to jump Into 
it witb everytbing we have." 

. Sueb is Pittaburgh'l lpot in the 
blltory that wal wriuen on I)e.. 
eembu 7. Last week a curious 
BII1l.ti. /7UU% reporter, havin, 
just read the aecount in December 
7-TA. Fir.t TAinr H0't4T', set 
out to I5ee what has happened to 
the principals Involved. 

Gerald Nye, of coune, i. still In 
the Senate, il keepin, ve:ry Itill. 
On September 4 Bob Han did his 
lut day'. work for the Po.t G~t'· 
' t, lett for Cbicago to become eor· 
respondeat for Ti~'. bureau 
there-a post liven him partly be
cawe of hi. line work in reporting 
the incidents of that War Sunday. 
A. IIOOn a. hit atrain were Ht· 
tled, Colollel Urrutia had given up 
his apartment at the Kine Edward 
His wife and daughter (who had 
followed him quietly out of Memo
rial Hall) went to establi.h res.
idence at .Fort Knox, where Col· 
onel Urrutia's son is stationed. 

The Colonel himself left for 
Australia. 

CRIME 
Wheels Griru/.ing Sl~w 

The Bulletin Index., March 16, 
1939, in a serie. of atorles on the 
nwnben racket: .•.. M.o.,mml, 
t_rd Q, ta.IOdTJI c:oncl"no.. loat 
1O •• k 100.1 progreU'ia.g Q, minor dro.
lAO typical 0/ Pitubugl,', '1uua· 
b.,.. rome, ""mb.T1IUJt. A __ 
b.,., clt~f _Med Loll B.ck Iuu 
bee. _cUag lit _II to t", tDp, 
pm-tl¥ bv Uu da.Jt.gltr01ll procfdlU"f 
01 "perI'U4diRg" r,g.dorlll "f4~ 
litlted "","be,.. to'I"itert to ttcitd 
tltftr boob flo Aim en' U ",plit 
'~r JICIc:kI." Poolrocn... Operator 
Ralph ArcGdio - a' G01~ Lori· 
m'r A.l1e. - it ou 1OAo Tt«'lttl" 
b~go" ,;,kixg Itit ",e:/.: b¥ .pUttia.g 
lit pack ~hu.,", Tlte TIlT" Pig, 
and Lo" Beck . .. . 

Sun TeJegnph. August 27, 1942: 
COWltt¥ deC-cLive. 14f, II,lterdo" 
'fGwd MicbY. Plac., at 5712 
PrtUt A "'''''Me, 'lID' lor fnnA tA, 
Eoat Emf Polie. 5fo(1,",-. 0" T ... 

portld G.lT'elOa.g ,;:r; -m-. Tit." 
Mid tlte place 1CGI u coltlbUtatio. 
•• ...t.__ cutd gomblixg 11.0", •• 
(One of) tAo.. urrutid gQ,ve Ail _m, oa RolpA A re.sdia. • • • • 

RELIGION 

DemOCf'lIli& Chur&h 
(See Cover) 

EpUco7JtJCJI i'lt tlte P'J'OPer ,CIIl.le 
ie.. dioOlem. EpiacO'/XU'JI. rtprt~ 
,m. tM priKCipl. 01 olicial ntl. 
ix. Q, ?ItD7IGJ"cll.iccl formi Pr"b"u
ria ... "" .low lor tit. "'t 01 II" 
ol/it:ial orUtoc:rGcv. un-ci.li"g coL
lutill' control tAl"Ow.g" GIl utend
i"V • .,;" of uc:l"icl.ticcll cout,. 
1 .. cowtnz.lt to Oof" of t"''', ",Aiclt 
i. di/J.rext 111(1¥' ea:pre .. flte pri~ 
ripl. o/. clvica.l or olicia.l uw.tA01'
itll, CO""TtglltiOKolil,II. repr •• CItu 
'~t priftcipl. of d~ iK rlli-. ...... 

Now preparing to celebrate its 
160th year I. Pittsburgh'. oldut 
Congregational Church, Pitta
bU1",h'. oldest cburch organlution. 
Thit datinctlon haa been a tiny 
point of fricUon between tbe Ger· 
man Evangelieal Protestant Smith
field Church (Congreptional) and 
ita neighbor, the Firat Presbyt.+
rian Church. Legend has it t.hat 
the fint Protestant "rmon ever 
to be preached west of the AI· 
lerheniea waa that by the Presby· 
terisn chaplain of General Forbes 
vietorious army in 1758j fa cts 
show that certain Presbyterian 
missionarie. held "rvices in the 
villaae of Pittsburrb in 17'72. But 
the recorda prove that in 1782 one 
Reverend John William Weber 
ttOased tbe AlIe,henie' by request 
to become pastor lor four eongre
gations in Western Pennsylvania, 
of which the Smithfield Congrega· 
tional Church alone remainL Five 
yeart; later the Fil'lllt Presbyterian 
Church was Incorporated after a 
period of Presbyteria n inactivity 
(81, Oct. 23, 1941). 

The fi"t settlen in America had 
tied Europe in the aearch for reli· 
liou. freedom. but European can· 
troversies soon followed them. In 
this new Pittsburgh congregation 
old doctrinal problena Hared their 
heads, and aGOn the congregation 
divided accordin, to Lutheran and 
Reformed linea, Cilnducted dual 
ceremonies although retaining but 
one minister. When the heirs of 
Willlam Penn, John and John Jr., 
granted trlcta of land to three 
Pittsburgh churchel, the divided 
congregation received the land 
along Smithfield between Sixth 
and Strawberry Wayj on thil same 
land they reunited to form the 
German Evangelical Protestal1t 
Church, flrat of ita kind in the 
world. although five years later a 
.imilar uniOn beeame the State 
Church of Pruaaia (In 1817, lOme 
300 yean after the beginning of 
the Protestant Reformation). 

Most of Pittsburgh'a Christian 
churchea trace their lineage 1.0 

this church. One, East Liberty 
Presbyterian. was eatablished first 
&liI a Sunday School by Jacob 
Naege1y (Negley), a trustee of 
the cburch, for hu and neighbors' 
children to attend while winter 
made the downtown trip imprac • 
tical Minor doctrinal differences 
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led to formation of seven.! bnnch· 
ell of the church, and there w .. 
a constant turnover as younger 
members sought membership in 
English'lpeaking congregations. 

The liberal character of this 
Smithfield Street church, the IIU

t~nomy of church and congrega· 
tlon, made it almoat inevitable that 
it would join the Congregational 
denomination. At one time there 
were in America some 1,500 Evan
gelical Protestant Churches, more 
o~ leu loosely atriliated. By the 
1920'. there were but 30 left.. The 
ot.hen had been absorbed into 
Lutheran or Reformed churc:hes i 
many had been forced to j oin with 
Iynodical organiz.stions in order 1.0 
fUi their pulpits. The strength 01 
the Smithfield Street church'a con
gregation seemed to be protection 
again.t such an occurrence here 
but the congregation W8.ll alert t~ 
the future and, in company with 
similar group. in Cincinnati and 

other centers of German culture 
In the U.S., set about to find • 
chureb body whieh would safe.
guard their independence in gov. 
ernment and freedom in religious 
thought. On June 8, 1924, the Ger~ 
man Evangelical Protestant Smith
field Church voted to aUiliate 
itself with the National Council of 
Congregational Churc.hes. 

The church has been served by 
• number of great Gennan pall
ton: ben remembered of them 
all, perhaps, it Frederick Ruotr, 
who came (rom Cincinnati in 1879, 
remained until his death In 1904. 
Largely due to his ability .. an 
organiur the chu~h wa. able to 
enlarge Its activities and strength. 
en ill loundation at a time when 
German inlmigrlltion was slight. 
At P!s tor Ruotr'l death it W!U de· 
cided to meet increasi ng requests 
fo r use of English as well _I Ger· 
man in chul'ch atrain by eeeking a 
pnstor with a working knowledge 

PASTOR OF" THE, CHURCH i. Dr. C.rI Au&u.tt VOM (left ). 'Whote IOn. C.r1 
Herm.nn, I. A_lite Pl5tor. The Iwo ,lIerl\lle in pruchiRI in reldin; Ihe 
leuon; ahermne. too. in Bivin, Ihe G"nnan Krvice a' t~ n •. :n e.ch Sunday. 

ikIlleUa lMu PIIaUI 
IN THE ROBI~~ RO:OM fa'.her " ton don 'heir lownl before the IUvic~. 
The church .'.(,\,Sted IIte ll WIth the ConJrel"ioll.\ dmominsl io. in 1924. a 
n.tunl &!ep, I lDce the church had .l-.,.. had ,imil ... autonomous lovernment. 

, 
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iebuhr: 20th Ceritury Prophet 

1: 
MOST ',COI\OUS AND BRJL

UAl\"T TKE01.OCIAN of cantem
por:u)' American Protestantism 

.giving the Council Lectures at Grand 
Rapids this moruh. His name is Rein
bold Niebuhr. .-\1though be comes 
&mn our sisu:r denomination-the 
Enngdical Refonned chuTch-he is 
.'ell known 10 Congregational Chris-
1ivIs .. 1I on!! the count ry. 

Many fuIl O\,'CJS or the Jl:lgrim faith 
lI'OUld like a pro6.1c of this amazing per
-. For lben this ankle describes 
r\iebuhr's inJitxt)cc, thought, and back-

1"""". 
L"fLUENCE 

- The inOuenoe of Reinhold Niebuhr 
is as far reaching as the oceans. His 
/l'CUuing W:l\'e5 of articles and .sermons 
be:;at ceaselessly against the mind of 
hummkjnd eo.'CJ}-wbere. They affect 
men's thinking as potently as a Gulf 
Saeam-c\'cn tlnJgh these men may be 
gQ3\\'are o( his inBucnce. 

1bc e:(f.CnI of 1S'icbohr's power is re
ie:cted in both the heated" opposition 
JnCI the sbvisb ~"Olion he arouses. To 
the Loyal Opposition. Niebuhr is a 
(lIOtJ1diaion-in fact a perpetual 
puzzle. These enemies-if such they 
~1 be eaUed-ue of all shades and 
.. TIle). iDdude Ihe editors of the 
p,jll Workc a.:Jd New Masses, right
wing socialists ud Idl-wing socialists, 
Soci11 Gospcl liber31s of [he nineteenth
(UlIUry Y:l0ety. the N:ational Associ:a-
00n of l\bnubawers, paciGsts, i» 
btionists. iSO-imperialists, the Hard 
Pc>« boys, tho Sol. Pea", bd •• Ba.· 
dUans, scculu ndic:als, pro-fascist 
Reman Catholic:s,.anti-Zionist J~, and 
.ed bailers. 

When ( 1939'"4:)) a prominent re
ligious m:ag.Wne published a series 
'How My ~Iind Has Changed in .he 
I.ast Decade," a surprising number of 
dleologians ~mcsUy disn'owed attach-
1Cl[ to Niebuhr, most of them, how-

)oIy. '944 

- .--. -' 
dents. ministers, labor leaden, teachers, 
aod forum audiences everywhere are 

."" ...... gaptiv3ted, often stunned . 

REINHOLD Naswa: 

evcr, admiued their indebtedness. Some 
rcfcrred inaccurately (and wi-..h a linc
lure of chauvinism) to "tDe p:aison gas 
of Continental theology," l.OO:iscrimin
ately Ihey lumped Niebulu- wi:h their 
ht!re noire K:arl Barth. despite the fact 
thaI long ago Niebuhr 5I!'\-c::Jy criti
cized 8:artb for his pessimism and escap
ism. But no mauer bow ther might 
disagree wilh Niebuhr, by thCr 6erce 
opposition they paid unconscious tri
bUic to the force of the man:and his mes
sage. 

But devotccs of Niebuhr defend him 
just as lustily, and their nUJll!,e:r is le
gion. When friend and foe enter the 
lists to wage war about Niehuh.rimism, 
Niebuhr doubtless multen to himself 
(as did Marx, Nietzsche, and Freud be
fore him): '"'Thank hea\'ens,. rm not a 
Niebuhrian!" 

A source of Niebuhr's pc:m-e:-lies in 
the appeal of a compelling pemmality, 
vigorous physically and bril1i:mt inld· 
lectually. When he spins scin::iI1ating 
paradoxes and "''lIb astoundicg oratory 
weaves cogent insights into a bev.;]der
ing tapestry. he is oveJ1t.·hdm.bg. StU-

ADVA CE 

Pan of Niebuhr's elrecth'eness can 
lx:: traced to his distinctive ability as a 
theologian, He is sup\'e of Aquinas 
3nd Augustine at their best-the former, 
because Niebuhr, like Aquinas, uses 
reason to tbe utmost and has an un
usual ability of sustained reBect.ion, al
though he never falls prey to the ex
cessh'C rationalism of neo-Tbonmu; and 
the lauer, because Niebuhr rccogni:zes, 
as did Augustine, the SUprem3CY and 
demonic power of the buman will 
Thus he speaks :as the prime theologian 
or modem times. To this, men of var

ied faiths and minds h3\'e allestod
W. H. Auden, l acques Maritain, V. A 
Demant, Thomas Mann, Lewis Mum
ford, Waldo Frank, M:lurict: Samuel. 

A third reason for his widespread in
nuence rests in his ability to channd 
energies into political organilations. A 
scnsiti\'e spirit like Niebuhr cannot help 
but view the present scene with alarm. 
Without c,'(ception his apprehensions 
about the body politic are well 
gl'ounded. To implement bis convic
tions he lea\'cs the iVOry tower to take 
an active part in political groups. 

Fifteen years ago be ~ed a col
lapse of the 1910'S prosperity and joined 
the Socialist Party to do something 
about it. A5 a warning to religious lib
erals that their faith was weak u d 
watered down, he hdped organize tbe 
Fellowship of Socialist Christians and 
f rcquently wrote for the ChtistiQJt ~n
tllry and the World TcmlotTOW on pro
vocative subjects such as "Just How 
"Adventurous' Is Dr. Fosdick)" and 
"Don't You liber2ls Fool Yourselves!
The illusions of sociallibel'21s and reli
gious pacifists impeUed him to a dra
matic resignation from the Fellowship 
of Reconciliation in 1934 When the 
Socialist Party became impotent, he 
joined the American Labor Party in the 
late 1930'S and fough t the in6ltntion of 
Communists :and the per6dy of fellow 
tra\·e]ers. The pages of the quarterly 
Radical Religion (now Christumity and 
Society) were his sounding board, 

'In '94C>-"P, when isolationists :and 
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pac:i&.sts ""ere in thm heyday. he 
. headed many AD anti iIolatiormt move
...... and !.d • diRioguish<d odi.on.J 
boanI m r ...... me the biwoekly maS'
zinc C"ristiltnity aad Crisis. Now in 
1944 his misgiriop about America', 
fore;gn policy and the oonduct 01 the 
Un;!ed Nations' pr>_J ...... egy m the 
""at M\'e dri\'m him ioto the leadmhip 
01 both the U ..... eo. Democntic lie
tion and the American Fri<nds 01 Ce.
man Fteedom. and lihwisc: into an ac
thoe part in the wad. of the Committte 
lor a Den.ooatic Iixrign Policy and the 
Christian Counc:il OD Palestine. As a 
conbibuting editor cl the Nation. he 
writes essays and book reviews 10 sb.:.re 
his hopes and fears with readers of that 
llber.tJ journal 

Scarcely a week goes by .ha. some 
pronouncement 01 Rdnhold N;'buhr 
does not appear in. J:Ir\\"Pperor maga
z;ne. Often thew: uttcnnces have • 
startlme dfoct. l..aSI summer N;.buhr 
visitul England at the invitation of the 
British MWstty 01 Wcnnation and on 
bis retum sa"erdJ -. . I the U. S. 
War Deponmen.·. _ 01 educa
tion for American dIicrs. This aiti
cism aroused conUOlUSj. but it brought 
=lIS u..he..,.;"d policy 01 the War 
DepartmenL 

H;, many boob ba", aha had prod;
g .... mBuen«. Mond Men ...a Im
mar.! Sociery ('932) changed the,.1;
B""" thmkmg 01 """1 Americans
and oI .... ny E",npans as...n. The 
title is somewhat misleading. One 
might infer that the author is a disciple 
01 Rousseau w;u. the btl"'" theory .bat 
the ind;v;dual ;, m:uraIIy gned and 
that $Odcty aDd D institutions alone 
"'""pi him. As K;.buh, wryly say>. 
the title might lIICft accurately have 
hem 1 .. _.! ~'- ...d Terribl, 1m
......u Sociery. When published, the 
book ................. os hopeIessJy pes
simistic, for it undoa..t the optimistic 
assumptions of our c:ulnue.1n the inter
vming years. be w c ''4 that book and its 
sequel RefIa:rio.s .. tJ.e E.J of ... &. 
('934) bave. m the;, da,kest pml", 
.Ktru, bc.n home 00: almost '0 the let
ter. In an carlitt 'WIlume TM Contri
h .... of lI.lig;.. 10 Soci.J W",k 
(J93')' N;.buhr &.cn1><d the val .... 
of religion both as opiale and as 
,!,;ritual clynamn.. 

La .. u. '935. N;ebuhr publ;.h<d Itis 

'0 

lectures on the Rauschcnbu!lCtl I ..ncb. 
bon of CoIgate-Roc:heslCl' Ol\inity 
School , Aft lrlltrprelQ'ion of Ch.uri.srfl 
Ethics. 1be tide may not be plO\-oca. 
til'eo but the content is. Here ~iebuhr 
bMl down b;, spI= 0I.uuc.. He 
established for the 11m tirM: in pri:u the 
affiruty 01 h~ .hough. '0 .Iu: cf the 
bdc:r of Germany's Religious s.x:u.hsu 
during pre-Hiller days-Paul T tllich. 
who was al one ~ professor at Frank
fort-am·Main and is now associated 
with Niebuhr on the faculty of Union 
Theological Srminary in New rcrL In 
this book, as in oc:her publiations of 
both Tillich and N;.buh, •• he.. is a 
reciprocal relationship bc:twttn two 
greal men who treasure a friendship 
based on mutual understanding and 
kindred purpose. There arc, ho\\"C'\'eT, 

hmdamental differences in their sys
..... oI.hougb •• especially m their m"'
prmtions of kn'e and human desiJe. 

T,,'O yean later in 1937, !\itbu.hr 
pubH.hOO Bqond T "'Fl. a book 01 
sermonic essay, which describe oms
tianity's dialcctic:al cOhct:ptions ill the 
relations of time and dernity, God and 
the ~l)(Id. nature and grace. 1hese 
chapters, originally preached to student 
audiences aU ova America.nd in. many 
parts or Europc:, are so brilliant that one: 
,eviewer called N;.buhr the -grot ... 
expc,.;.o.y J>l<8Che, m .he bnO-the 
Ouysostom rl our rime. (l'\'icbuhr's 

pro"''' as a preacher has hem rec0g
nized anew by YaIc's invitatioa to him 
to give the Lyman Beecher I...ec:tt.ms in 

'945·) 
The Gifford Lectures of the 

spring and autumn of 1939 brought 
Niebuhr to Edinburgh to the DlIOSl es
.<aned plUiosoplUatlJecltJJeSIUp m the 
world. \ViJliam James. Josiah Royce. 
and John Dewey we.. b;, "'ri"'n 
predecessors. The two volumes of 
these: k:ctum The N.'we ""d Dati,.,. 
of M •• ba~ hem ba;!.d "0, .hue 
as masterpieces in phi1osoplUal the
ology. for the: treatment is masmfuL 
Critics accused Niebuhr of exm:qgant 
gcncraliutions. His turgid style too 
was sc\'ercly criticized. The s:ylt is 
difficult. it is true. but results for the 
careful reader are rewarding. 

Men like John Coleman Ben..., of 
Union Seminary and H. Sbelton Smith 
of Duke Unive.rsiry in the introduaions 
to their recent books have than1::cd N~ 

ADVANCE 

buh, lor h;,....unal .hough._ a.rlo 
ClaY"'" Monison. d;'mctric>11J If 
powd on a tl"Of'e 01 ~ bas iCf ':" 
Aid that Reinhold Niebuhr sees thi:f 
~ dearly than an)'ORe else ci "" 
generation. Lynn Harold Hough, ~t 
buhf's neighbor in the ministry duriDi 
[keroi! years and now dean at l)rtf 

Scm;"'1)'. dedX:a.ed Itis book 1...,.... 
.bk 0,. ..... ('9>6): "To my iriro< 
R ... hold N;'buhr. m whose wcxds
writings the younger ~ratica) ~ 
achic\-ed an almost disconcerting'
eerity and a penetrating powct. 
analysis which searches the: co~ 
and muses the comfort of even thc:_ 
d<!;ca.e and gncious ..u--deoepOoD-: 
And Paul Hutchinson inscribccl iD)j; 

book World Revolution .red RcligiGI 
('93'): "To Rdnhold N;'buh,.,.10 
n not .rl'2lid of a fact." 

The sound ... ad ..... 10< .he curio" 
iI to read Niebuhr's books and 10 bEll 
him ralle. Nrither experience is S5f 
To.-lltis boob aDs lor .,dlJOllS ofit 
ciplinc of mind. and spirit. It ID£IIIS 
widing through heavy prose and tortI'" 
om dilkctics: The reader may hecocIt 
im'Olved in • morass of paradoxes. bIf 
he wm eme<ge-ehasJened •• hough P'" 
haps a bit distraughL 

To hear Niebuhr speak is just as 
thrilling. TIle whirlwind suc:cato rJ. 
his words, the machine-gun cJeli«s! 
whkh sends trace< bull ... m ev<f1 ~ 
rmion. the ~atl.aCkon. ~ 
shirt, I golden calf or I sacred CDVI, lit 
destruction of a trial baBoon or an ~ 
nate f~ade are as swift and su« as 
those of a trained gunMl'. Every pc!' 
son llano experience Niebuhr for'" 
seU on the printed page or from the pd
pit or lecture pladonn. Then-aJId 
only then-will curoe appreciatioo a:ad 
romprt:bcnsion. 

TuoUCKl' 

No 1I..da-·, [);gm odition ol Nio 
bobl. thought ;, available. Caait 
weJl-u..entionod tbwIopns bo .. ~ 
pam! apsule doses tha. be who .... 
may read. But they M\'e failed in tb5 
purpose_ Neal bu. grossly ;nep< b~ 
such as ncoorthodox. New Ca}vinS. 

nco-supematuralist. and ~ 
~1arxist gi\'e no iodation 01 N iebubr' 
originality. He hi.' created • ~ 
un;que m its sharp FotUS on the .,a.I 
struggle IS wdl as in its reliance 00 



tradition 
ethos. Niebuh(sintel

kIOIs are so sharp and his 5pirit· 

I~::l; sensitive that be cannot 
i I classi&..! by • men: 

His rigorow appli
to world affairs, his 

01. the me of the spirit 
mankind arc: pam

else on the prescot scene. 
Ouistus Victor movement of our 

~~~~~Ouistian churches Ie-and inspiration from 
end is not yet. 

A daun schools and tend<nci .. of 
ga\"C Niebuhr stimulus, intel· 
and spiritually. Each of these 

and rejects in part. Amoog 
are such diverse str.ains 

and religious liberalism, 
orthodoxy, Barthi.an~ oeo

'J\OInism. Marxism, Freudianism, 13' 

palism. mor1lism, pacifism, monism, 
.,u.n, and "" .. logy. A Uruoo 
SrminaIJ' colleague once remark..!, 
'N;.buhr points the Jheologkal land
~ wilh the broad brush strokes or • 
)IPD--Oflen using the broom (or its ac
.....,..I purpose." 

Of what does bis thought consisc? 
The answer is: of virtually cVCl)'tb.i;ng 
•• bich the human problem pertains. 
A skdclon outline, bare as it may be, 
wi ind"'te lhe breadlh and depth 01 
ii"hinking. 

Is N~buhr g liberal? 

Niebuhr has been nurtured, or 
CQUnt, upon the liberalism of Ametic:m 
PtotcsUntism and the politM::al liberal
jga ol Americ.m democr.Hism. He 3C
ccpts many elements from religious 
Jibmlism. crediting it with the merit 
rJ. having brought the Christian gospel 
It bear upon the social realities. BUI 

~ is not in accord with Uuc spirit in 
cur bourgeois civilization which affirms 
.. unbroken continuity between God 
.,ad m:an_ He disavows a belief that 
die ~Iorld is essc:ntially one. On the 
.her band, be does nO( succumb to the 
dualism of orthodox Protestants. 

What does ~ ,hi"k ahou. God? 

Belief in the immanent Cod, "the 
Divine within men with which they are 
co-workers." is sharply quali6ed. Nie
bubr is attracted by the concept of the 
Wholly Other as interpreted by the 
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Cri>. Theologians 01 Europe, although 
the latter are dualisaic and N~buhr is 
dialectical. 

About Christl 

Jesus Christ is not just·. way 01 life." 
"bom of all Christology, but • trans
anpirioJ C\-enl which, as the Center 
of Hislory. rcveals the Ultimate Mean
ing of life. and illustrates the Divine lni
tiati\-e as well as the divine ful&llment 
of a divineJy created, though humanly 
rorrupted, existence. 

The Kingdom of Cod? 

lne Kingdom of God is a supra
sodal criterion of criticism (or.U eras of 
history, a religious imperative. which is 
"outside history." It is DOl an ideal to 
be acbk:iOcd "here OIl eanh," nor .. this
.'Oddly coocept lialed to the hope for 
the ;deal society of an "American 
Dream" or equated with the democratic 
cnmmunity. Its approximate realiza
tim is apparcnt in all of life, individual 
:md soci2l, but it is "Reality in ptapa:t. 
De\"Cf Reality in mrospect." 11 is • 
dr.-inc Jyru""is oprraring in and break
iog imo history. fullirung in panial 
mosure the purpose of Cod_ 

Si.? 

Sin is. not just ignorance and malad
justmenL Nor is it imperfection and 
immaturity whicb may be banished by 
rasuasion and good willj it is not • cuI
tur3llag for which education will ullt
m.ucly bring salvation. Sin i" rather 
-rebellion against God" born of pride 
md egoism; it is man making himself 
G.xl and "changin,; the glory of the 
inrortUplible Cod into the image of cor
ruptible man: 

AI .. I 
Holding DO unclouded view of 

human naNn; Niebuhr thinks 01 man 
2i "nu.<k in the image of Cod," but he 
Usc con.siders man as a "fallcn creature 
01 God; 10 whom only gm:e will bring 
forgh-eness. 

Progress? 

:\ profound Christian faith can have 
DC' conlide~ in that evolutionary 0p
timism which thinks of progress as an 
inexorable de,-elopment toward higher 
Jerus 01 Iile, interrupt..! perhaps but 
unimpeded by world conflicts. For 
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a-ery step up..-ard toward heaven, maD
kind can phmge down whole Bights of 
stairs to\ol...ro • hell of barbarism and 
paganism. 

PocifUml 

The rdigi:ms "ocation of pacilisu is 
invaluable as teStimony to the pmec
<ion .. Da""" snd high demands 01 the 
Christian cibL But pacifism is im
moral and ir=j>onsible when it degen
erates into ba3 politics, WMn it results 
in self-rigbteoo·sness or a nai,'e senti
mental insulation against life.. Nie
buhr criticizes paci6sts because they 
have i1lusians about a dog-eat-dog 
world. 

BACKCROUND 

Neither Ml.o's Who DOt publisher$' 
blurbs offer much infOODation IS to 
what mam Sicbuhr tick. A due to 
his background lies in rhe dcdic:ation 10 

his 6rst bed. Does Civtlizlltion Need 
ReJigioft? (1;::;): "To the memory of 
nly f:uhcr "iIg laught me that the criti
cal faculry em: be united with a fC,-erent 
spiril and to::IIIY mother who for twelve 
years has shmtd with me the work of a 
Christian pamn~" 

But what ci the inBucoce exerted by 
his hthcr-tb3 courageous. kindly, and 
schobdy Gcman Luchu.m p:lscor
upon his yoacg sons and daughter in 
spite. of an ~ and unliuldy death? 
What of :die: strcne-spirited fragile 
mother who eleD; today sheds a gracious 
love on her tt::I.arbble family? These 
secrets belcm;: to tbe int.im3cy of the 
Nicbuhrs' in:ler circle. 

In Leavo Fronl I he N oteboolt of G 

TtJtU~d eym: : 1918) Niebuhr speaks 
on lhe dcdi=cry page of "my lriends 
and former tt...orkers in Bethel Evan
gcIiol Ch""" 01 Detroi~ Michigan." 
nul the pogeu,r rn.t oelf .... rcbing book 
tcll little. r:J. ::he mtinendy SUC'CtSSful 
ministry in. ~g suburboE DetmiL 
" tclls sca=!y anything 01 bow he 
brought pmp1e of all sua .. of !;Ie inlO 
a little. churd:l...,hicb grew into one of 
Detroit's mos:: progressive institutions. 
No book t:<J<ili ever tell bow genuinely 
grieved w. the host of Niebuhr's 
friends in Dr=:roi.t when in 1928 be ac
cepl"! the mlliam E. Dodge chair of 
Applied. o.ms-nnity al Union Semi
nal)'_ Now OCD sixteen years late1, his 
absence is ~ felt and the townsfolk 
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AJoral Man .nd Immoral Soddy 
was dedicated 10 "U.M.N.,· his bride 
of ~ year. "U.M.N." was Ursula 
KcppcJ.Compwn ,he boulilul y ... ng 
English'A'Oman and prize student ol 
Canon Stnrtcr, who came: from Ox· 
ford Uni\"(~~rsity to Union Seminary on 
• fellowship in 1930. 1be dedication 
ghoes no due to the swift and tumultu
ous courtship of Unioo's young profes-
5Or. Quiclly he outwitted rints among 
his Sludenu.. By spring of 1931 the 
engagement was announced. 1llis ro
m:lnC'C: belongs to the legendary lore of 
Union Scmin:uy. It is recounted even 
loeby across the street in the balls of 
Boman! CoIkgc whe.e Mn. Niebuhr 
now teaches philosophy and religion. 
Last July it was ''hands KrO$5 the sea" 
when Niebuhr had ,he boaonry cIeg..e 
01 Doct", ol Socted 'TheoIos1 a>nIentd 
upon him by Oxford University, for in 
the midst of the academicians' most ex-
1r3\'agant paise-plaudits elegantly 
couched in impeccable Latin-the dons 
,Iyly asked, "Who will lodIOI such a 
man 10 become one of u.s, especially 
when he seems (0 kwc wished 10 be 
ours by some link, as be even chose for 
his wife a rDOSl distinguished lady from 
the alumn:ae of ourOWD St. Hugb'sCol-
lege?" 

Two o,h<r mcmben ol the hmily are 
Walter, Ito newspapr:rman in the Middle 
West, and Hulda, autboc of GruhWs 
P4SSing B, and director of Religious 
Education at the Mnd.ison Avenue Pres
byterian Churcb in New York City. 

But tbere is posterity to consider, con
cerning whom this whimsical inscrip
tion is to be found in Volume J of the 
GiR'ord Lectura, T~ NQltire and Des
tiny of Man: "'To my wife Ursula who 
helped. and 10 my child ..... Cb"'"vl,er 
and Elizabelh, who Iroqucndy in ... • 
fUpled me in the .mtingol these pages.. 
. Reflut;o,u ON ,he EM of 11ft. Er • 

('931) ;. cledical<d " .. my bnJthc,. H. 
ruchan! Nic:buhr:ln the p«face Rein
hold Niebuhr !hanh bis ywoger 
b .. h<r Rkban! "who disagrees '-;!b 
most of the conclusions at which I ar· 
rive, but whole aimulating analyses of 
the contemporary religious .nd social 
probkm P"""p'ed many 01 ,hex rdJec. 
oon.: Helmu, ruchan! Niebuhr. 
Icadet in ,he E ... gclic:aJ Synod ..... 

UUOC" "-",,"-llQ III ~cn , PLveUS"",1I ~"lllr 

=y. b'er pres;dcnt of E1mhllnl Co~ 
~ in Ulinois and, since J931, profes
sor at Yale Divinity School, had fol· 
Jo.nxI Reinhold to Yale as a gradu:ate 
smdonL Today in his mocIesI. ohYW2Y. 
..i:h consummate dignity and quiet as
sw:ancc. Rkhnrd Niebuhr shara: scho
l.mlUp and faith with .n admiring stu· 
deDI body. A i);vin;<y SchooJ Ie ..... 

emcging one mom;"g I .... Ow;gh' 
Ch.-!rd, was beard to say: "'You know, 
when I he~r Dick N~buhr preach and. 
fed the: sclAcssness of his nature, I am 
cunictcd in my own heart ol the 'sin' 
t.b.u Rcinnie talks about!' 

Reinhold Niebuhr is lal1 in body and 
~ in movemenL He has an im· 
pRSSil'e countenance marked by the 
stroDg pr061e of I Roman nose, I jut
ting jaw. and a Mgb-domcd lorehead 
...tD:b boasted a quarter-a:ntury .go a 
~ shock of blond haK. TI ... ,I;kes 
10 all Mm a "ohaq><y<d. Mgh·browcd 
IilTaDt.· His spiril is cnergak aDd 
dn=mc. wIa,;Je and inIcnse. !tis d;c. 
~ is colorful and runs .he gamut (RID 

pamc prole to bitter sarasnL He; can 
riobtc lhe bWi of rhetoric and still give 
an eloquent, impaessive addms. 

His ( .... 'Orile advicr to Union Semi
n:arr stucknts who Ire bent on reform
m£ the world within 6\"e years from 
d= of gnduation , "R......,ber oha, 
~""OW job is not confintd to plumbing. 
p~ were meant to be potu as 
.'eII as "umbers.· 

k>otber .. ge -.1 .. those who led 
dr prophetic impulse every time they 
£aoe a ccngregation: "Don't think you 
em skin a 'kunk""1 Sundayl" 

Jk should bow. He bas Iried j,
and apparmtly succctdtd. [t was Gaius 
Clam Atkins who said: "'Niebuhr can 
skia civiliz;aticm. hang the bide up to 
drJ. and oller pnoyer over the co"""'" 

n...e ;. DO need 10< compuloooy 
cb:apd when Niebuhr anh-es on the 
"";j., >So Studcnu <rowd Bouell 
a..peI .. Yale, Rod.fdJ..- Chapel .. 
the Univmi<y of OUcago. Appleloo 
a..peI .. Ha...ro. and a ,housand 
~ places to bear him. 

Sa.lcnu of CAmbridge Un;''''';<y in 
England ...... Niebuhr ......! oo1y 
10 m.;, bdovcd C. H. Dodd. They en· 
joy a fa\'Orite quip: "Tboushalt love the 
Lon!. !by Dodd. and !by Niebuhr as 
~.. , 
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lU WI m _'counr~ ~ ... 
and are e 1 No .uditor_ 
fall. askcp, r", !he .. pMl-lire ~ 
like an ad"'Jd- bUD. are not: c:ooduciM 
10 somnolence.. \Vhen the hour is 51-
ishcd, Niebuhr i5 as f rcsh as a star cr-
tctbed abou:: 10 enter the game. 

As a friend Xiebuhr is close tom&e:!' 
At Union 5 mary he is In unoe;aJ 
dean of ,,,,de,,,, To radicals and ~ 
mls. minisers and social workers., p:i
tons and ~n. he is father ~ 
I ...... and ~ alway, p"1ien~ 'J'> 
I",helk, and kindly. The groI' .,d 
nc3r great (Xl sa-eraJ contioents-5i:: 
S",fTo,d Cripr.. Arehb;,hop Temr" 
and nuny ~r-wdromc him" 
their homes ~ he C'Or1l¢S to town. 

• • • 
• Many a tbeological consecvath"e ft" 

marks wilb g . if fervor : "Niebuk 
is the IWOnriab .... ,ury dcfende< old< 
faith. He pl.aas a needed emphasis
,he ptness <l God. the ttntn];<y « 
Chris<, the ...m of sin. ,he ""'"""' 
lor gna: and ~'=' ,he , ..... 
betweea the 6m:e and the infinite, aDd 
the latent d.irinit-r of man.· But tbm 
he goes on fD sz!: 'Th3t is aU to tbt 
good. When Iz <alh ,,,d.I .... boo
e\'C'J", it's timr II) part company. ~Ws· 
ism and Cbririnhy, like oil and wattS. 

do not mix. Xirbuhr should stick ., 
the '""pie ~ Then be would bo 
an Amos or au IsaDh for our generatiols
The .,.;.J ~ bas poisoned biI 
rnind.!-

The social aCcal in tum rcnwb: 
"An lmazingc:mr. tbis fdlow Niebuhl 
When he anaJn.s modem society ...I 
its disruptitt icr:o, be is great stU!! 
And when be .-zms of a 1OtaIi..,;,. 
tlut:at in both £xism and oommuniszL 
13m with him I.:x:.S. He'soD the beUI j 
"hen be spab ri our calaSlsOpbic ~ 
oIuUooary .... Bar I doa', £oIIaw bill 
"hen he <alb aI>ou, ,he group egoisa 
of ........... and daso '" the .... 
do:eptiou of .do groups. '" when ... 
cUscus... edUal decisions in the _« 
violence, the -IJ' of com~ 
and the ~ of coercion. Too 
bad. iso', it, !hac be should deal ,.;a 
such .bstJ: ,. 

"But he is., hlsicaUy sound. on evt:rt 
'hing else !hat I em Eorg;vo him his reJi. 
g .... gym;oa.. lUte< all. he', a It
Iogian. and who: CI.D you <>peel?" J 
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REINHOLD NJEBUIIR: 
HIS RDJCIOUS. SOCIAL 
AND POUnCAL TUouelrr 

EdMeli ., Cbarla; W. Kea:Jey ,ltd 
Robert W. &daD (The Macmillan Co .• 
S6.$0) 

How CAN one do justice to a. book as 
yaried in format and rich in content 

as tbis ood How 10 describe: it attU

rale)y' Outline ill messaae? These arc 
problems thai perplex and trouble a re
viewer. for Reinhold Niduh,: His Rr
ligiou~. Sociol and PolillcDI Tht14l}:11I is 
not usil)' pla«d in a caleiOry and then 
quickly ft'Y~. 

laformative and Grtrioas 
There arc certain thinp \Io'hich it is 

aoL 
It is DOl • book by Reinhold Niebuhr, 

althouJh more than 12,000 words wuc 
writtea by him (01 Part I. an "Intellec
tual. Autobioaraphy," and another 10.-
000 words (or bis "Reply 10 Interpreta
tion and Crilicism" at lbc conclusion as 
Pan: Ill. both of which .re informative 
and ,racious. bumble and winsome
reaUy sdJ-reve:a1ina in • unaq~ way. 
Yet Pan II. "Essays of Interpretation 
and Critic.ism of the: Work of Reinhold 
Niebuhr," OIXUptes more than 400 pagcs 
of the book. or at least eight lima the 
space taten by Niebuhr himKlr. 

It is DOl, suictly speaking, a book 
about him (or, wbile some interesting 
biogtlphicaJ. data is ,giveD in various 
places. a far vaster amount is lackin, 
and wiD lOme day be presented with 
ima&ination and artistry by II biosrapher. 
perhaps by June: (Mrs. Jonatban) BinI· 
ham. who Ius assayed jl.t5t such a task. 

In these pages th~re arc: few clues 10 
the real O.1ture and makeup or this dy
namic man whose multiraceted per
sonality mahs him beloved by many .1S 
proftsSOf", preacher. editor, author. ecu
menical kader, political sase, social 
crilic. rdiaioul ,uide. counselor and 
friend-a ccnuine Christian who sue
cuc:Is remarkably in bein, "all things to 
all men," • 

In tbis boot, Volume II o[ the libr:uy 
of Livinl "lbcology. there is no system
altc outlioe of his thcoloaY for as Nie
buhr says or bimself: "II is somcwh:al 
embarrassin, 10 be made the subject of 
a s1udy Vthicb assumes theology as the 
primary interest I cannot and do not 
claim to be a theoloaian. I have laucht 
Olristian scw:W ethics for a qUIIMer of a 
century and have also dealt in tbe an
cillary field of 'apolosetic:s: My avoca
ttona] interest u a kind of circuit rider 
in the colleges and universities has 
prompted an interest in the ddenK aad 
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justification of the OIristlaft faith in • 
tC!CUlar -ce:. parttcularly amona what 
Schlcicrmachu called Ouistianity'l 'i.o
ldkctual dcspisel"l.' 

-I have never btto very competent itt 
&be Dice points or pure !.heoI0IY; and J 
must confess that I have nOl been suffi
cietlt'ly interested heretofore to acquire 
the competence. , •• t bave btto fre-' 
qur:ndy challen,ed by the stricter ~u 
of throlo,;ans in Europe to prove that) 
my interests were theological rather than 
pnclical or 'apologetic,' bul I have aI
... ~ refused 10 enter. defense, par1ly 
............. I tbought lhe poml was wdl 
w.en and p3rtJy because the distinctioo 
cfid not interest me." 

It is this disclaimer. alon, with the 
_ide range or Niebuhr's intereslS and 
_Tilings, that impelled the editors to 
broaden the title in COOtrasl 10 the firs! 
l.-"GIume in tbe Lo,ra.ry or UVUl, The
~y, The TIt~01l1 0/ Paul Tillielt. 
SubKqutnt volumes now plaPncd 10 deal 
_"db the lhou,h. of Henry Nelson Wie
man. Emil BrunDer aocl Karl Bartb will 
probably DOl have to be rt:pbrased ia 
bsk and will no doubc be quite precise 
ill referrin, 10 "'the tbeoIotY" of these ...... 

U this book is DOt an expoaition or • 
cbcriptioa Of 1ft outlioe, tbm what is it? 

Uolfonoly Hip Order 

R~;nhold Nkbwhr: His RtilIlow. So-. 
cid and PoIjtlcol Thollght II • study of 
AtnCftca'S ouucandin, tbeoloafao (tor to 
us a1l he is $IiU a thcolosianO u eum
ined, erilicized and interpreled by twenty 
mlincnl scholars. Seventeen of tbcsc 
_Titers :are AmenclUll and, of the alhers. 
oc is a German (Karl LOwith of Hci
ddbera): OM a Swiss (Emil BrunAer, 
DOW at tbe Intctnational Qariuian Uni· 
ftnilY io Tokyo); and one a BritOQ 
tAJan Richardson of Noitincham). The 
Amcrie:ul& include sucb rt:eent n~
awncrs to theK shora as Paul TilliCh. 
Ri..'"h:1f(1 Kroner and Abraham Joshua 
Hcschcl. as well as the native-born Paul 
RMns;ay. Kenneth Thompson, William 
Jobn Woll, Henry Nelsoo Wieman lind 
o<b=. 

Ua(ortunately, K..arl Barth, Martin 
Bubu !lnd Arnold Toynbcc were too 
~ by other commitments to acxept 
the editors' invitation to take par1 in the 
discussfoo. but, despite thrir recrcttable 
absence rrom these paFl. the sym
pcaium is of a uniformly hieh ordc.r
bqber by far than most sympo&ia, whieh 
are usually ralged and un~ven in quality. 
~ch of the contributin, wrileu de

senes commmi but tbe limitations or 
space forbid. Emil Brunner's initial 
cb:lpter. a brier essay or charm and 
UadJy criticism. noc only Cl.prcsses ,rati
Wfk for a friendship of almost thirty 
yean ("amon, the most precious exprri
a"h.."CS of my life") but nOies the irony 
tb: Niebuhr, a scion or German fort
bcus. is kss weD knowQ in parts of 

Europe , -me Oermaa publisbcra 
continue lID nhhoId frcJm us lhe ~ 
lation 01 ... complete worb." 8rv.nner 
hopes this boat. "WlU help to overcome 
the ine., * aqlcct. .. bid! itt Europe, 
at least itt lite Germaa-cpeakinJ COUD
tries. bas JD:Ut"ed the rec:eption of this 
miahry inlap'da1ioa of the JOSPCI foe 
our time." 

The abka cbaplers-tbat is. the dear
cst and tnCQ iDlutstinl contributions, in 
this rniewer"s opinioo-'lt'Crt writtea by 
John C. a.eu.en. At1bur Sc.hJainaer Jr .. 
Daniel ~y Williams. Paul Lehmann, 
Robert E. FIIdJ aad Paul Scherer. And 
to eac.b 01 e as 10 aD the othen
Niebuhr snu kindly and &fateful rt
joinders, aJRCic, fOr the mosI parI with 
the-ir critic:al comments and the ucep
lions they tah 10 certain a~ of his 
thoughL 

Gs 'wolD KIft' 

Prof. ac-ca deals with Niebuhr's 
social e1hic:s.. "1th comroe:~e clarity 
and a • .,.. bJlb he traca tbe pfOJl'CS
siGn of N"dIIIbr'. thouaht in particular 
relalioa 10, 'fi,m tad sociaJism, the 
rOf"mtt bnitz hem rejected and aile-
pnce to die latler considerably mod~ 
tIod. 

Prot. S t I . ae:r carries the treat
ment eYeIII farther and Jives historical 
rcfcrcnccs ill doc:umtntiDi Niebuhr's 
cbanllnl vx.s aU throup the years, 
'With refe:ruw::x: &0 Mmdlm, the Soviet 
Union, the }IiCw Deal, fascism and the 
social gospel. He: (('Cis thac while: Dr. 
Niebuhr's "seardling realism pve new 
slrcnlth to American liberal democracy 
••• bis OWII &r~ atld uamplC" have shown 
in compc:.ll.iDJ lamS the possibilities of 
human coot:riI:icJII and humaa creativity 
within the tncedY of history," Of IpC'
cia! intcrat it. lbia obstrva.tioa by the 
young Harvard bislorian: 

"No DWI lIB bad as much mftuatee 
as a preac:be: ira this aenttalion; no 
preacher bas Iud u much inl'lumce in 
me secular ~ His ovm authcnlk 
hurrulilY, hi5 deep awattal!SS of tbe 
moral precaj ss of historicaJ striv~ 
ina combiDed with bia moral resolute-
ness about; .. immediate issues., the 
ran,e 0' his ca:Dpassion. tbc: honesty of 
his wr:ath., dae spontaority of his un
~Ifishness aDd the sweetness and gran
lieu!" of b.a danctu-all these qua lilies 
succe dec! ill sUina manifest and vivid, 
as no me:re tcnDOD.S or CSU)"! could, the 
image of 0uiA:ia.0 man." 

With the tdaoIanbip and scnsi!ivity 
always cbaraa.ai:sUc: of his wort. Dan· 
ieI Day ~ points co the contribu
tions that ~raI Chris'ianity" and 
"'"beraI cuJrurr- haove made to Niebuhr's 
thouaht and ...t., no mailer how Nie
buhr may aDcally assail liberalism, 
True. Niebuhr does not asTU with Wil
liams and ~ bis disa,rc:emenls in the 
"Reply," bw ~ :ould not deny (be truth 
of Willianu' s.,.,eTCt: 



• -We can be. aratdul that om of the 
mc.t d~inJ of all interpreters of 
lbr OuiJtiaa raith has brouJht a whole 
JCDUUioo 10 Jet molt clearly the full 
dimensions of ~n and IttOnciliatton. We 
can be gratdul also that Iibenl o,ris· 
rianilY he:IJWd 10 provide the freedom 
and the critical methods by which its 
~'n most tmlcMnl critic ha$ sought to 
stablisb 1M values achieved: by lib
enlism upon firmer Christian ground." 

Lehmann discusses the ChristoSogy of 
~tebubr, Fitch presents views on Nie· 
buhr's phil~hy of history and Schertt 
depicts the prodter. All treatments are 
lucid .:and compelling. 

Harmony aad Conlid 
A prominml Jesuit, Gustave Weigel, 

no;es the harmony and the conflict be-
~ his feUD"" Roman Catholics and 
S"Jebuhrs Protestantism. Father Weigel 
points to Niebuhr', description of the 
Catholic construction of Christianity as 
U\·in. only -vestigial vitality" and then 
shiv remarks: "'That aUiu:ration is neat 
bI4' it ~s an inadequate descriplioa 
of OM of the most palpable vitalities of 
our time." 

!'bny a former studenl of Niebuhr" 
_ill be Hlonrshed. H was I. 10 read his 
~'D Slalemmt 00 pages '(34-43!1i: 

-I should like to eliminate another 
atta of ditl'erence by failing to support 
~. idea which I propounded in my early 
_ork., All Inl~rpreratjon 0/ Christian 
Czhia . ••. I was only dimly feeling my 
~ in this book toward a realistic: and 
\.u;d Otristian ethic:.. I disavo ..... ed some 
or my ideal and amended OIhers in later 
worts. which rouShty tc:prnent my pres-. 
aa position. I am not therefore able to 
defend. or interested in defending. any 
posiIion I look in An Inrerpurorion oj 
Qristilln Ethics." 

To ha vt an author dismiss. so sum· 
awily his Rauschenbusch Leclum of 
1934 is extraordinary indeed. Only Nie
Nhr could do this. 

Two men ,,"'ere, to my way of think· 
~ inadequ...ldy ans_red, namdy, 
Paul Tillich and E. A. Bunt. The dis
t:r.ctions in the case of Niebuhr versus 
TiJk:h. Ipcllrd out with all the respect· 
!lII live-and·take in which such schelan 

kJve: to ir+.... wal over my head and 
all I 00I.dd do "as &aU with awe al the 
p)'t04edlnio on epis't~. 

1ft the inst of Bunl, I believe bis 
search for truth beyond lbe confines or 
or.aniud Christianity and his tc:Suit.:ant 
crlttcUDII 01 Niebuhr's terminolOl)' are 
still valid. Certainly I was d iuppointed 
-as I h""e aJ-'ays been disappoinltd
in Niebuhr·1. slale:me:nlS on Gandhi. par· 
ticularly 10 1I'ben he makes the brief 
rClipoflsc to Burtt thai Gandhi "made the 
pretension 0( saimhood into an instru
ment of poIi:tir.::aI power. Tha.I may have 
seemed plausible in the environment of 
India. but it must be ultimately intolera· 
ble anpo'~ - This is a classic: in sweep
ina gcne:ralw..uonl. Is it Niebuhr's blind -' Bil E »_phy of Writiltp 

Pan IV. -aibliogr3phy 01 the Writ· 
ings of Reinbold Niebuhr to 19!1i6." pre
pared by O. B. Robertson of Bern Col· 
Iqc. adds imrDeasurably to lhe value of 
the book. Here is • record o( truly 
prod~ pn:xIuctioa. All of his !Oixttta 
books and mor'e than five hundred maga· 
zine artides fin the Christian Century. 
Atla"tic "'omhl~, Saturduy Rn~w. 
World T~M". Clrrislinnit, and 
C,;sis. Tllr A',.. 1..eaJrr. TIr.e Rrpot1~r. 
Thll! NGriora. esc.) arr mdiculously listed. 

The omitted lilks are the many hun-
dreds of editorials Niebuhr wrOle 
through the yean for Radicul Rrligiofl , 
Chrutio."ity rid Crisis. I~ Rdicious 
News Senioe.. lhe M~Sff~' and the 
LuthuGfI. as .-en as his countless book 
reviews. nouN)' for the New York 
Times and lhc Solurday Rnilw. lbosc 
of us who for at lust a quarter-century 
have t.rie:d to keep .breast of Niebuhr's 
.-ritinS and dUnkin, are driven to de· 
spair by findic:.& hosts of items we never 
saw and "'iD lKYer h.v.e time to ~d in 
any case! 

Who are the editors? One is Charles 
W. Xe:"~'. p=-afcstOr of philosophy al 
Wlgner ColJ~ on Slaten Wand. Nnr.o 
York, and lhc C!thcr is Roben W. Bretall, 
proressor of fIIWosophy and p5ychology 
at the Univcni:y of Arizona. They have 
worked lon, aDd hard and well on this 
proj«1, a !OpkDdid piett of work. They 

DO YOU KNOW YOU. llau? I t. W ... w.,. Ad_', _.1 _ ... "" ...... ___ • ____ 1. ..... ,. 1ft III. 0'" f." .. 
_, ... .,'" , .. IhNII r., • f.I'N ... 4 • ".I"? .... I., MIlt. n",- , ••• ," 
___ "._"._. __ 'el • w.ft ett<I • ,. ... , .. ______ .L WII . .. .,....,., fwt, 

...."., III _ ..."., til .... .. _ "'-r ~ " ... lm.4 "., __ .... _._ • .c. Whe, 
4M' '''''''.11", _1 _. ___ • S. Wb, _ III • ...., .... ...., • ., fl._ . IW. 
It"- '.I1 .. ,. ... n· ... ____ . __ ..... _. __ ._ ... " ... _. ___ ........ _._ .. _ .. _ .. . 
• • Wile h ...... III. w ...... , III. t.nf: I., wlt'l ..... Wet ......... .." wit •• " ._ •. _. 
_ . __ ... 'W lift,.,,,. fit fl •• Ie".,,., ... __ . __ ._ lei ., III. ril'.' CII,ht1 

_ _ • ____ t41 WHIw • ee.,., ell " .. " ... .., '" • ".1''' ........ _ 
_ •• _ .• _ 7. WII • .,....., • ..., .... *-_, ... .,. 2.000 ......... 1 _ .. _. __ _ 

t •• ,.. ... hm • .." Ie, r., • ,""",.,' ...... , '.1 • .. n.', _, 
___ . __ ._ .. _ .. tAm_. _ ,... )11 

and their auistants did a ~rk.bIe: job 
of proohudln" for c.Iy a couple of 
errors remained... (Aha- all, Ilk name 
Nit:buhr does lend WCf . ·cD to bein, 
misspelled as "Neibuhr;j 

1 wish thallhe e ... c:t professorial litll/!:l 
of some of the men bad been included 
so tha' ~ mi,ht hau: 100""n some· 
thing of their- partkula:c xackmic d~· 
cipline and facully, ~ mat tbe trans-
fer of Daniel Day Wiliams to Union 
Theological Seminary tad be-en noted. 
Furthermore. in Nid:ah;-'s prolos;uc: 
(the autobto.raphic:aI ct...z"....;er) he men· 
dons professon lite: P.,.-u:-. Hutchison. 
Bultmann. Hamad: an6 Bradley whose 
lir.lit names are unkOO"-;J J.O'! most people 
but which could have hi:zD supplied in 
brxkets, a sug,e!Otion I ~C1 for (uture 
~oIumcs in this scria. 

But after makin. lbest minor criti
~ may ( pay tribuk ID the: editors 
(o r Ihrir pat~nce and st~ast devotion 
to the job? 

F_tiJocudF_ 
1 ha"e read and reread 1his book oYer 

many days and find it idiIUtely reward
iPI. a ~adjn. Cllpe.l · that is both 
f.inatinB and fruitful l1Us book. will 
be on the ~uirrd readiIaJ list of most 
youns men and women e Iheol08tcal 
srminaries and advanced n5;ion courses 
in our coilqcs and UM'CUie:s. It is not 
for the gcnt:ral reader • .ruess he bas 
.5Ome train ina in phil~ and the his
tory of ~Ii.ion. but for tim who dip. 
the rewards are steaL 

One can then undeno:lcd the tribute 
patd Reinhold Niebuhr b!" his ncig)lbor 
from the: Jewish Th~ Seminary 
across Broadway and "R~'J" walking 
companton on Riverside ~~. ttic sreat 
Abraham Joshua H~ ... ·00 says in 
his chapter. "A Hebf"~ Enluation of 
Reinhold Niebuhr": 

" For :roll hi, profundity. tm prophetic 
radicalism. bis insiahts i::.:.c the ultimate: 
asp«ls of human ckstmy. ~ !'ense for 
thr di~ton of etemi!!. "iebuhr has 
maintained a concern fo:-~ immediate 
problems of justice and a..~ in human 
~Iafions, His !Opiritualityc...-cbines heav
eD and ~arth. at it wen.. b: docs not 
SoCp,arale soul from body« mind from 
unit)' of man's physical ~ Jii'lriluallife. 
His way is an eaample: 01 CIK who does 
juslly, loves mercy and ~ humbly 
with his God, an example of the unity 
of woahip and livinJ¥ fk reminds us 
th:.t evil will be conqucre! by the One. 
while be: stin us lO hdi' ::anque:r C\lils 
ORt: by one. .. 

CiUI Henrumn Yon 
Chairman, encut;",! cCHillOl.. 
Americtul ChristiDn PlJ/n:iwCommiltee 

Book. reYiewed In ~ ~Iumn.e 
may he ordered. fro .. n..e Pilsrim 

( Prat, 14 8eKoa Strnf.. Bo.lon 8, 
~1.18a«:huHn.; or 19 South [.a.. 
Swlle St.reel, Chicap 3., UUnoia. 

ADVANCE 



Jl.abbi Berbe'X't A... JPr1edmao 
15 Iba Gabir~l SUeet 
Jerusale., Xsrael 
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pdstage 



Dear Herb: 

2264 Bartram Road 
Jacksonville, Florida 

USA 32207 
February 9, 1973 

I hope you are feeling better and have recovered completely from your 
attack of diverticulitis. The doctor has probably ordered you to stay on a 
strict diet. I hope you can maintain it. Neither the diet nor the silment 
is pleasant, and you have my full sympathy. 

It vas good to tslk with you on the telephone, a fairly good substitute 
for a personal meeting, but that we shall have to postpone for another several 
years, I am afraid. In any ease, you sounded as hearty and robust 89 ever. 
and this was good. 

I was keenly interested to hear all about the plans you and your associ
ates have for what Ezra called "The Annex" but which you described in full to 
me as the building for the World Union for Progressive Judaism. If your pre
dictions come true about tbe New York aod Cincinnati schools, that will be 
really .an-bites-dog nevs. Best of luck to you on your fund-rai.ing program, 
especially because you men plan to honor someone who deserves it iniinitely 
more thao those individuals who saw to it they were immortalized while they 
were still alive, very much so (1 refer particularly to those two not-so-humble 
colleagues of the ministry, Abba Billel Silver and Israel Goldstein.). To 
think that only a small moshav and a small street in 3erusalem are named after 
Stephen Wise, Wh~in my book, did more for Israel, its land, it. people~ its 
religion and its dignity in the whole world than did tbese two worthies, and 
a whole bost of others who are equally anxious to perpetuate their names. 
This is why I say: "Hore power to you in this enterprise." 

J followed your bidding and inquired of Sidney Lefkowitz and learned that 
the Wolfson Foundation, of which he, along witb six other members of tbe Wolfson 
family, is one of the nine trustees, is administering a very ~ll capital fund, 
only a couple of million dollars. and is not only over-extended, but over-com
mitted for a number of years to come. Whatever commitbaents they make, as in 
givl.n& $100,000 toward endowing the Sidney M. Lefkowitz Chair of Religion at 
Jacksonville University (in honor of Sidney's retirement next fallon his 65th 
birthday},!s to be paid out over five years; and by the same token the million 
dollars ~t five millioD)8s you had heard) given to the Baptist Hospital is 
also beiog paid out over 8 long time, many year •• in fact. Thus the kind of 
money you are seeking would appear Dot to be there. Herb, and I would look in 
other directions. 

In additton, Louis E. Wolfson is not "out of the woods" as yet~ having 
served a brief pri.on term, having been acquitted of other charge., but still 
having to face additional charges in future trials. ObViously, there are heavy 
legal expeoaes, very heavy indeed, quite apart from the failure of the very 
projects far wh~ch he was indicted and jailed. As 1 mentioned to you on the 
phone. he vas unable to make his usual purchase of $50,000 in Israel Bonds this 
year, aod thus far there is no indication that he will be able to do so in 
the i"amediate future { 10 I have been given to undersLand by those active in the 
Bonds campaign} • 

(over) 



If at SOIII8 later date you are scheduling aD eveDt vbere I, .s a Don-Jew and 
a. a biographer of Wise, could be of SOlll8 assistance as •• peaker 00 behalf of 
this CAUse of yours, please feel free to call 00 me, aDd I shall .. "IIpted 
to go anywhere for you without fee and with oDly expeDse. paid. I and scarcely 
tell you that 1M!uty-one year. ago when. 10 December of 1951 10 Deover, you and 
I first spoke of the Holmes-Wi •• duo bio~7. I thought I had • pretty good 
idea of bow aad why both men de .. to 'be ..-rialized 10 priDt by such • 
bookj but 1 under.att..ced c i .... tt diIv .. ..-a:.e •• of each MD, for iD ,.iag 
ewer tena of thouaands of letter., 11iIc ' ...... ae1*,,", ete., 1 vas ogea:wbet.ed .. 
not ooly by the great good tbey did \t.Oriag :thu aimstrlea, both in church &ad 
ayna,gOSUe ...... E on the public seene. Aa4, t Ub 1MX eloquent on this, belleve lie! 
.Tust know I stand ready to help. 

SorTy I did not get a 
you PbylUa ud I aead our 

¥'t'l 
ehaDce to .... Francine and the 
love aad wana goad Wishes. All 

Cordially, 

~ 

children. To all of 
the beat! 

_ I _II'IOIIP" 
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The American Christi<an Palestine Committee 

By Carl Hlermann Voss 

In the annals of support of Zionism by non-Jews. few chronicles are as 
heartwarming and reassuring as that of the American Christian Pales
tine Committee, whether of its antecedent groups, the American 
Palestine Committee originated in 1932 and the Christian Council on 
Palestine begun in 1942, or the merger of the two organizations into 
the American Christian Palestine Committee in 1946. The interfaith 
cooperation, interethnic amity. and interpersonal understanding on 
the part of the ACPC's staff and members were of a high order; and 
aided greatly in strengthening Jewish efforts to interpret Zionist aspi
rations to an American public. then singularJy callous and uncaring 
about the rescue of Jewish refugE:es from annihiliation by Hitler and 
not at all concerned with the future of a Jewish national home in 
Palestine. 

During the fateful mid and late 1940s the American Christian 
Palestine Committee played a significant, often strategic role in 
mobilizing public opinion on behaJf of opening PaJestine's gates to the 
remnant of European Jewry spared the Nazis' gas chambers and of 
helping establish the foundations ufthe newly proclaimed Jewish state 
of Israel on May 14, 1948. 

The American Palestine Committee, 1 publicly launched at a dinner 
in Washington, D.C. on January 1!l, 1932, and attended by members of 
both Houses of the U.S . Congres,s and many other dignitaries of the 
U.S. Government. including ViCt~-President Charles Curtis, was or
ganized primarily by Dr. EmanueU Neumann, an American member of 
the World Zionist Executive. Neumann had become deeplyconcemed 
in 1931 about the retreat by the British Government from the com
mitments of the 1917 Balfour declaration and their League of Nations 
Mandate for Palestine, justas in 1900 he believed the publication of the 
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Labor Government's White Paper on Palestine presaged disaster for 
Zionist hopes. 

Encouraged and guided by Zionism's "elder statesman" and "emi
nence grise." U. S Supreme O()urt Justice Louis D. Brandeis, 
Neumann gathered for this meeting of non-Jewish sympathizers with 
Zionist objectives an array of outstanding government officials who, he 
hoped, would make American influence felt in British governmental 
circles and perhaps tum the unf:ivorable tide: Senator Robert M. 
LaFollette, Jr. of Wisconsin, Senator William H. King of Utah, New 
York's Congressman Hamilton Fish, Jr., Assistant Secretary of State 
James Crafton Rogers, and Idaho's doughty Senator William E. Borah 
(who had another engagement but agreed, at the urging of Rabbi 
Stephen S. Wise, to serve as honorary chairman). Neumann prevailed 
on the controversial Felix Frankfurther of Harvard University's Law 
School faculty to address the dinner, a task he performed with charac
teristic skill. 

A more impressive moment of the evening, however. was the read-
ing of a letter &om President Herbert Hoover: 

I am interested to learn that a group of distinguished men and women 
is to be formed to spread knO'Nledge and appreciation of the rehabili
tation which is going forward in Palestine under Jewish auspices, and 
to add my expression to the sentiment among our people in favor of 
the realization of the age-old aspirations oI'the Jewish people for the 
restoration of their national homeland. 1 shall appreciate it if you will 
present my cordial greetings to those attending the dinner in Wash
ington on January 17th to advance this enterprise. 

Yet the American president actu:ally said nothing new, for he was 
merely giving a qualiSed approb~ltion whereas on several occasions 
Woodrow WiJson had spoken ofhi~; "personal approval of the [Balfour] 
Declaration" and had written in 11919: "I am ... persuaded that the 
Allied Nations, with the fullest concurrence of our Government and 
people. are agreed that in PalestiJlle shall be laid the foundations of a 
Jewish commonwealth." President Hoover only echoed what, with 
perhaps' less reflection and comptlehension, had been said to Zionist 
delegations and conventions by his: predecessors , Warren C. Harding 
and Calvin Coolidge, in the 1920s. 2 

Considerable publicity emerged from this inHial dinner of the 
American Palestine Committee; but the APC, so well started, soon 
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lapsed into desuetude because its guiding spirit. Emanuel Neumann. 
left for Palestine soon afterward to assume duties there in the Zionist 
Executive, not to return until 1941. By that ti.me. the British White 
Paper of 1939 on Palestine had been issued; and an end to Jewish 
immigration to Palestine was a real threat. The pressures of World War 
Two on British policy seemed to spell doom for any prospects of 
establishing a Jewish national homeland. 

The APC began again, however, in 1941. Dinner meetings in Wash
ington were held once more. primarily to remind non-Jewish leaders 
in governmental circles that the tlunerican government had. by presi
dential approval through the yean; and Congressional action on sever.tl 
occasions, given sanction to the 1917 Balfour Declaration. No less 
important in the eyes of the APCl,eadersofthat time-and subsequent 
years as well-were the imperatives of the League of Nations Mandate 
given to Great Britain (and approved by the Congress. despi.te non
membership of the United States; in the League) that the Mandatory 
Power was to "put into effect thEt Balfour Declaration," to "facilitate 
Jewish immigration," to ""encoumge close settlement by Jews on the 
land," and to '"be responsible t1>r placing the country under such 
political, administrative and economic conditions as wiJl secure the 
establishment of the Jewish Natio·nal Home." These words of 1917 by 
Balfour and of 1920 by the League's Permanent Mandates Commission 
had an incalculable effect on the non-Jewish supporters of Zionist aims. 
They respected the sacredness of the pledged word and be~eved in the 
validity of international law, as in. the assignment of responsibilities by 
the Mandates Commission of tb.e League, despite America's rigid 
isolation and neurotic aloofness firom international responsibilities. 

By 1942, when the United Staltes was at war with the Axis Powers 
and 6nnly yoked to Creat Britain, as an ally. the British Government 
sought but failed to impede holdil1Lg the annual dinner of the American 
Palestine Committee. On that banquet evening at the Mayflower 
Hotel in Washington, an international broadcast from Great Britain 
brought the voice of the famous Lord josiah Wedgwood across the 
Atlantic to startle the audienlce, composed of 55 outstanding 
Americans-governors, editors, college preSidents, and 
congressmen-as he said, "Ther'C is no longer any hope from the 
British administration ... " Seek Ito get your America to act-to press 
for anns and justice-to accept the Mandate-to build another free 
land with open doors and open he'arts .... I have tried to save for my 
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own countrymen the gJory of rebuilding Jersuale~f doing justice 
andcreatingfreedom .... It's no use. They won't do itl I can't help. You 
must tum to America and take on the job yourselves ." 

As Emanuel Neumann tells the story in his memoirs, Wedgwood 
spoke directly at (orto) Senator Robert Wagner of New York, partly as Ii 
member of the Congress and partlly, it appeared, as chairman, along 
with Se nator Charles McNary of Olregon as co-chairman, of the Ameri
can Palestine Committee; he seemed to cry out across the 3,000 miles 
of space: "You are as proud of Arne-rica as 1 am of England's past , Will 
you see where lies America's duty'? Can you take on the job from our 
enfeebled hands? . , The mantle ClfElijah has fallen upon Elisha-not 
only in Palestine. It is your rendexvous with destiny. ' "3 

Whatever may have been the impact ofWedgwood's extraordinary 
appeal on the continued reluctancn of Britain to fulfill the Mandate in 
Palestine and on the traditional hesitancy of the United States to 
assume responsibility, one thing was certain: the issue was now to the 
fore. American Christians were heing urged to demand that their 
government bethink itself of what it might say aDd do on the matter. 

The American Christian Palestine Committee was still only the 
American Palestine Committee; n.ot for another four years would it 
combine its program with that oftbe soon-to-be-born Christian Coun
cil on Palestine. The APC, howev€:r, had broadened its constituency; 
no longer did it number only conl;ressmen and senators, but now it 
included hundreds of additional puhlic Rgures: Paul Kellogg, editor of 
the Survey magazine; Johns Hopkins University's William Foxwell 
Albright; soil expert Walter Clay Lowdermilk; radio commentator 
Raymond Cram Swing; columnist Edgar Ansel Mowrer of the Chico.go 
Daily News; critic and essayist Lewis Mumford: and other molders of 
public opinion, including many clergymen and teachers of religion. 

But there was need for a specific group of ministers. of Christians 
whose vocations labeled them as such. From that awareness there 
grew the Christian Council on Pale!.tine in 1942-43. The urgency of the 
times, when the first reports ofHitller's destruction of European Jewry 
began to trickle through from Nazi.-occupied lands, impelled men like 
Stephen S. Wise, a leading Zionist and foremost rabbi, to join with his 
younger colleagues, Rabbis Milton Steinberg and Philip S. Bernstein, 
to offer aid &om the Emergency Committee for Zionist Affairs and 
enlist the support of such outstanding Protestant leaders as Henry A. 
Atkinson, secretary-general of the Church Peace Union and the World 
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Alliance for- International Fr-iendship Through the Churches, Daniel 
A. Poling, editor of the Chrl8tWn Herald, and Reinbold Niebuhr and 
Paul Tillicb of Union Theological Seminary." 

As chainnan pro tem and later- t he elected chairman of the Christian 
Council on Palestine, Henry Atkinson convened a meeting at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania in New York City and made clear- the motivating 
conviation: '''Tbe destiny of the Jews is a matter of immediate concern 
to the Christian conscience, the .amelioration of their- lot a duty that 
rests upon all who profess Christian principles." 

A large, genuinely concerned group attended and heard addresses 
by Professor S. Ralph Harlow, fonnerly a missi.onary in the Middle 
East and a convinced pro-.Zioni51t, at this time a weU·known faculty 
member at Smith CoUege; the widely bailed social Uberal, Methodist 
Bishop Francis J. McCon.neU; the world renowned archaelogist. 
William Foxwell Albright (who ~lS pr-evented from attending because 
of illness in his family but who sent a message of support): Mrs. Inez 
Lowdermilk. wife of Walter Clay Lowdennilk, the world's authority on 
Palestine's "absorptive capacity"; the great Stephen S. Wise; and, 
outstanding among them all, Reinbold Niebuhr. the preeminent 
theologian in Protestantism. On that occasion, as in many earlier 
instances and throughout the remaining 29 years ofbis life, Niebuhr's 
word on Zionism, Jewry. and Judaism was forthright and sane. 

The previous winter- Niebuhr had published two scintillating arti· 
des in the NatieR on "Jews After the War-,"s in which with logic and 
emotional power he h,ad argued for a tw<rfoJd emphasis: first, Jews 
should be guaranteed the right to migrate to any land upon the face of 
the earth, especially since they had been deprived of rights in so many 
lands and suffered persecution and expulsion through the centuries; 
and secondly. they should be grallited a national homeland, preferably 
Palestine because oftbeirhistoric !tie to the land and the internationally 
assumed obligations in recent decides on behalf of Zionist pleas, made 
all the more urgent by the persecllltion of Jews under the Nazis and the 
thr-eat then being carried out to "solve the Jewish problem" by wiping 
them from the human race, "a fimal solution." 

With these thoughts, widely publicized by both the Nation , then a 
magazine of considel'3ble prestigE~, and a reprint of the articles in the 
tens of thousands under the imprint of the American Palestine Com. 
mittee. Niebuhr built another- structure, namely, that of'Jhe Jewish 
State and the Arab World." He faced the realistic threat of Arab 
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hostility by asserting: "It is quite apparent that the fonnation of a 
Jewish state in Palestine cannot be achieved by the simple consent of 
the Arab world," because "no solution acceptable to the Arabs will give 
such a state any realy integrity. " In response to those who accepted the 
IchudlJudah MagnesiMartin Buber· formula of a bi-national state, he 
contended that "an Arab-Jewish federation in Palestine would cer
tainly not solve the problem, for it would merely perpetuate 
animosities into the indefinite futu.re."6 

He had no illusions about the ease with which the solution was to be 
achieved: 

Those who believe in the justice of the jewish claims to Palestine are 
persuaded primarily by the desperate necessity of the Jews for a 
homeland and the comparative justice of their claim to Palestine in 
tenns of ancient and historic considerations. With these claims the 
actual present possession of the disputed territory by the Arabs is in 
conflict. It is not pretended that thE:re can be a simply "just" solution 
of such a conflict. when competing claims move on such various 
levels. 

Neibuhr was, however. more practical and , yet at the same time, 
more prescient than the other speakers, for on that December 14. 
1942, he was able to discern the future and foresee what had to be 
accomplished: 

It is, however, possible in such a circumstance to satisfy the jewish 
claims essentiaHy under the compulsion of their great need; and to 
seek compensation for the Arabs by a total settlement of Near Eastern 
claims. The Arabs will not have made any substantial contribution to 
the defeat of the Axis if and when ill occurs. II would, however, be a 
wise statesmanship to allow the Arab world to be federated and to 
give it this higher unity in compensation ror its loss of rights in 
Palestine. 

Anticipating what might ensue in the 195Os. 1960s. and 1970s, 
Niebuhr went on to say: 

Such a quid pro quo would have to involve a genuine disavowal of 
sovereignty over a sufficient part or Palestine to permit a jewish state 
to be established which would have territorial integrity, political 
independence within the framewo:rk of a commonwealth of nations, 
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and the means of economic survivn1. It would also demand a genuine 
improvement of the Arab situation in tenos of a greater unity and 
independence or that world. 

He warned, however, that "the settlement would require some rigor
ous self-abnegation on the part of the Great Powers" and admonished: 
!hey will have to cease the policy of establishing particular zones of 
influence in this or that Arab state amd develop a larger policy of mutual 
security." 

Fully aware orthe fact that British powel" in that region was "embar
rassed with the problem of the relation of the Al"ab to the whole 
Moslem world, ... [anJ embar1'a!;sment for Britain [whichJ has un
doubtedly made the solution of the Palestinian problem more difficult 
than some of Britain's critics have been willing to admit ... " and that 
"French imperial claims [in the are:a), which have no reality io powel" 
or in justice ... [must undergo B~] abridgement of imperial rights 
whel"evel" they come in conflict with the necessity of an overaU settle
ment of the vexing Jewish-Arab pl"oblem and the Jewish-world prob
lem," Niebuhr had a word of advioce for his own government: 

Thel"e is no reason, however, wh:r America should mold its policy 
according to such embanassmenhl or according to French imperial 
claims .... American arms [due to the invasion or North Africa by 
United Nations rorces, primarily American, the previous month] 
have brought us into a dominant position in that very portion or the 
world where this issue must be solved. It would be ridiculous ot use 
our power merely to underwrite the past when we have a chance to 
underwrite the ruture and to help in grantingjustice to a people who 
have been the first, and most cruelly used, of Hitler's victims. 

Although Niebuhr was to be chosen treasurer of the Christian Coun
cil on Palestine that very day and began to assume a major role in 
fonnuJating decisions among Christians of Zionist sympathies, this 
kind of Realpolitik did not become an integral part of the approach the 
organization was to take in the following years. On the contrary, more 
simplistic, elementary approaches were characteristic of the CCP and 
ultimately of the American Christi~m Palestine Committee, when the 
APC and CCP united forces, partially in 1944 and fully in 1946. This 
less complex outlook was reflected in three of the leading Christians 
commmed to Zionist goals but who steered clear of such tortuous. yet 
rigorously honest and realistic thinking-Henry Atkinson, Walter 
Clay Lowdermilk, and Eduard Lindeman. 
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Atkinson, originally a Methcxlisl. but ordajned a Congregationalist, 
was a product of the Social Gospel in American Protestantism. He 
pioneered in the founding in 1910 of the Department of Church and 
Labor, later to become the Social Service Commission, and the De
partment of Social Relations of the Congregational churches, and then 
the Council for Social Action, a model for many other denominations. 
[n 1919, he became secretary-general of the Church Peace Union. a 
Carnegie-funded interfaith organization bent on world organization 
and international peace. Atkinson spent much of the year in Geneva, 
Switzerland, working with the l.algUe of Nations Secretariat and the 
International Labor Office, cooper:ating with Protestant leaders in the 
early days of the ecumenical movement, and traveling to many parts of 
the world. On close tenns offriend!;hip with such international leaders 
as Raymond Fosdick, Sir Eric Drummond, Field Marshal Jan Christ
iaan Smuts, and Lord Robert Cecil. he Snnly believed in the League's 
intentions with reference to tbe Balfour Declaration and its asSignment 
of the Palestine Mandate to Great Britain. 

Foremost in his makeup was a strong religiOUS belief in the cause of 
Zionism, so basic that he always said, "1 had imbibed my Zionism with 
my mother's milk, and she fortified it with teachings &om the Bible." 
Thus when Wise, Bernstein, and Steinberg asked him to organize the 
Christian Council on Palestine, be greeted them as fellow-clergymen 
and fellow-Zionists. energetically getting the Council under way but 
naively belieVing a letter-head organization would swiftly achieve the 
objective. 

When he brought me from my pastorate in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
in the wlnter of 1942-3 to serve as executive secretary on a baif·time 
basis, spending the other half of the time at the post of extension 
secretary of the Church Peace Union and the World Alliance for 
International Friendship Through the Churches, he advised me, 
"You'll soon be devoting all your time to the CPU and the World 
Alliance, for this Palestine stint witl be a short term job, As soon as the 
British see ,that list of men on l(Jur stationery-Niebuhr, Tillich, 
McConnell, Albright, Sackman, anld Poling-they'll open the gates of 
Palestine and let those Jewish refugees come pouring in. Then we'll 
disband the committee. It's as simple as that." Shortly before his death 
in 1960, I reminded him of that prediction; and he ruefully confessed, 
"How wrong I was, how very wrong," 

There was about Atkinson on openness of mind, a heartiness of 
manner, a down·to-earth quality, all redolent of the open spaces of the 
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West whence he had come; he was always something of the pioneer, 
not only in social action and the ecumenical movement. but also in the 
struggle against fascism, especiallly, however, in the battle against 
American isolationism, from the days when Woodrow Wilson went 
down to defeat at the hands o["a liittle group of willful meo" until the 
attack on Pearl Harbor, and in tbe6ght against anti·Semitism and in his 
life-long espousal of a Zionist solution. 

The indomitable, crusading spirit emerged dramatically one day in 
February 1944, when he appeared in Washington before tbe Commit
tee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives on behalf of a 
House Resolution supporting a Jewish national home in ,Palestine. He 
defined the Christian Council on Palestine. which be represented, as 
having beeD founded -for the pUI;pose of bringing to the American 
people through Christian leadershiip and membership of churches the 
conviction that in the post-war settlement Palestine should be made 
accessible to Jewish refugees &om lands 0( persecution and that the 
ultimate destiny of the Jews depends upon the reaflinnation and 
fulftllment of the Balfour Declaration," 

He summed up the basic religio'us conviction of the CCP by assert-
ing: 

We have had our consciences hurt by the recognition that it is only in 
so-called Christian lands where things like that which happened in 
Germany could start. Outside of places where there are Christians, 
the less Christian they are, the m.ore liberty there is for the Jewish 
people apparently; and we feel tlw~ time has come when we ought to 
face up to the responsibility and ~ize that there's hardly a 
Jewish problem in the world, but there is a very serious Christian 
problem that we have to face. 
We believe that this problem is basieally a Christian problem, and 
thus we appeal on behalf of our 'members and the people in their 
churches. We are convinced that the open door of a strongly estab
Ushed and recognized Jewish homeland in Palestine offers the only 
real hope for most of these suffering men, women, and children, who 
today linger in misery and ignominy under the heel of Hitler. 

In words which viSibly moved the members of the House Committee 
and did not leave untouched anyonle present that morning in Washing
ton, he concluded with this plea: 

I firmly believe . .. that Palestine is not only a means of salvation for 
the Jewish people, but in alarger5l~nseisalsoa meansofsafeguarding 
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our democracy .... The attack on the Jews was the entering wedge 
by which the liberties of all the free people in all the nations were 
attacked. and the Jew was attacked because he was the most vulnera
ble in Gennany at the time. 
Therefore. Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen of the Committee, 
in the lIame ofhumanity and in tlhe name of justice. I strongly urge 
the passage of these resolutions [Nos. 418. 419--Wright-ComptonJ 
in order that we may begin the establishment of a just and durable 
peace by affirming rather than denouncing and nullifying the Balfour 
Declaration. the best and most c::onstructi\le single document that 
emerged from World War 1.7 
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More soft·spoken, yet equally rugged in physique and strong of 
character. was Walter Clay Lowci:ennilk. who suddenly sprang into 
fame in March of 1944 with the publication of a new book. Palestine: 
Land of Promise. A nationwide gathering of the American Palestine 
Committee and the Christian Counci1 on Palestine, in cooperation 
with the Free World Association, the Union for Democratic action 
[later known as Americans for Democratic Action]. the American 
Federation of Labor, the Congre~5s of Industrial Organizations, and 
several other organizations, met in Washington to unify Christian and 
other non-Jewish sentiment on behalf of the rescue of Jews from 
Hitler's Europe and the rebuiJdilllg of Palestine as a Jewish nationaJ 
home. On that day a copy of Lowdermilk's Palestine : Land of Promise 
(1944) was given to each of the tho'Usand delegates. The book, a lucid. 
scientiSc treatment of Palestine's potential to settle several million 
people on its once rich but now p;arched earth, had been long in the 
making; but now the copious proSE~ had been edited to readable prop
ortions. It presented a message of hope for jewish pioneers and gave 
the lie to those who said the "tiny notch ofland" (Lord Balfour's words) 
was " Dot hig enough to swing a cat around in" (Lord PassSeld's phrase). 

Lowdennilk, a conservation specialist with the Department of Ag
riculture, had visited Palestine for t.he first time in 1939 on his return to 
the United States from China. Fired by what he saw, he declared in 
speeches and articles that "the Jews of Palestine have done the finest 
reclamation of old land I have seen on four continents. Theirs is the 
most successful rehabilitation ofland and people in modem times. "8 

When he wanted to tell the stOTY in a longer exposition and perhaps 
publish it, the British Mandatory officials tried to dissuade him and 
brought pressure to bear on thelir American friends to discourage 
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Lowdermilk from the idea of a book on the subject; the American State 
Department heeded their British colleagues' entreaties and tried, 
though unsuccessfully, to head Lowdermilk in other directions. Justice 
Louis Brandeis, stiU alive when Lowdermilk began putting his prolix 
sentences on paper, urged him on; and when. several years after 
Brandeis's death, the book was published, Lowdermilk traced the 
basic inspiration to the great jurist. Ultimately it went into fourteen 
printings and was reissued in papelrback editions with translations into 
six languages. 

One of the concepts in Palestine: Land of Promise was the National 
Water Carrier Project orIsrae} which was later begun by Lowdermilk 
in J951. It was carried to completion within five years with such 
success that the Haira Technion founded in his honor the Lowdermilk 
School of Agricultural Engineerini~, a thriving institution of which he 
was the first director, 

An unfinished project of Lowdermilk's is the Jordan Valley Author
ity by which he ho~d hi' diSCiples ,till hope, not without 
reason-to harness hydroelectric power by the 2400 foot drop between 
the Mediterranean Sea and the Dead Sea. 

When Lowdermilk. aided by hj,5 indefatigable wife, Inez. spoke in 
forums and conferences of the AmElrican Palestine Committee and the 
Christian Council on Palestine, 115 well as to innumerable Zionist 
groups, audiences were impressed by their mystic love of the Land of 
the People and the Land of the Book. Everyone, Jew and non-Jew 
alike, could not help beingstin-ed by Lowdermilk's oft-repeated 
statement: "If Moses had foreseen the destruction mankind would 
bring upon the world. he would hive added an Eleventh Command
ment dealing with man's responsibility to the Holy Earth." That 
Eleventh Commandment, eogravE:d 00 a tablet which graces a wall in 
the Haifa Technion. reflects Lowde·rmilk's Christian concern for Israel: 

Thou shalt inherit the Holy Earth as a faithful steward, conserving its 
productivity and resources from g,eneration to generation, Thou shalt 
safeguard they Belds from soil erosion, thy living waters from drying 
up. thy forests from desolation, and protect the hills from over
grazing by thy herds, that thy descendants may have abundance 
forever. If any shall EW in this ~~ stewardship of the earth, thy 
fru.itful fields shall become steriJ~~. stony ground or wasting gullies. 
and thy descendants shall decrease and live in poverty. orperish &om 
off the face of the earth.-
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Quite different from Atkinson and Lowdermilk was the celebrated 
authority on mass psychology and both urban and rura1 sociology, the 
widely hailed "father of adult edu:cation in America," Eduard Linde
man of the New York School of SociaJ Work. As deeply religious as 
they, though a humanistlnaturalistlnon-theist, wndeman was an im
migrant who had endured hardship in his youth and attained his 
education only in later years. Hi.s sympathy with the Jews and the 
problems of homelessness sprang from his own origins, his Sght for 
identity and survival in earlier decades of adistinguished career. When 
he spoke at an APC/CCP conference in Philadelphia in the autumn of 
1944, he gave as his topic, "Palestine: Test of Democracy," and noted 
that he was "a fajrly recent conveJ1t to the idea of a Jewish state, having 
resisted the appeaJ of this movement for a great many years. ,-

Lindeman had not '"forsaken the idea that democratic strength 
comes from diversity, not from unifonnity:- but had "SnaJly come to 
see thatdemocr<lC}' cannot fullysu.cceed unless there is a Jewish state.-' 
Then he proceeded in this address, delivered allover America, to list 
his reasons "why non-Jews should be heartily and thoroughly in favor 
of building up a strong Jewish stnte:" 

In the Jim place: there is a morsJ issue involved - a multi-faceted 
promise to be kept, ... an historic promise in the spirit, the hearts, 
and the minds of Jews, and it wiD not die; a promise intemationaUy, 
.. . the Balfour Declaration, .... and .. . Mr. Woodrow Wilson 
assented . . . and a resolution in Congress in 1922, ... stating we 
were committed .. .. 
Second: . .. I want to bringdignilty to all Jews everywhere. I believe 
that Jews allover the world wilD walk straighter and that all the 
furtiveness imposed upon them by their dispersion will disappear 
once there is a place which will ultimately be not merely an autono
mous state but a sovereign state, with all the rights and privileges of 
sovereignty, brought intoexistenee, managed, and supported by the 
genius and the labor of Jews ... They must cease to be the oruy 
homeless people on earth. 
Third: . .. I believe that the Jewish homeland should be established 
now, before the War is over, ... in order to provide a solution for the 
very large group of Jews among the so-called uprooted people of 
Europe. 
Fourth : A Jewish homeland .. . will help solve the entire problem of 
minorities. lIthe jewish minority can solve its difficulties. then all the 
other minorities will take hope alrld learn the methods, devices and 
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techniques which have helped :solve the Jewish question. If tJlt~ 
Jewish question remains unsolv(~. then the status of aU minority 
groups will continue to worsen .... 
Fifth: The minority question is ru) longer purely European as it was 
after the last war. It is now an American disease, too, and we must 
help the rest of the world to solve this problem if we wish to avoid in 
this country the same kind oftroubte which has bedeviled Europe for 
the lasteigbty to ninety yean: .... I feel we can no longer assume that 
there cannot be a strong. anti-Jewish movement in this country. It 
could be ignited very easily am.oog ... fifteen million .so-ealIed 
"Christians ... It is therefore for our own sakes as Americans that we 
must help to solve the Jewish problem. 
Sirth: A Jewish National Homeland will not ooly bring dignity to 
Jews. but remove &om non-Jews the stigmaol anti..5emitism. Unless 
we are rid of that stigma. it Seelms to me we can become neither 
Christian nor democratic. 
Seventh : I am in favoroCaJewish F'aJestine because I believe that only 
with its aid can the Near East beclleveioped and enabled to support a 
huge population .... The energJ/, skill. and devotion which young 
Jews have brought to the building of Palestine demonstrate how the 
whole Middle East can be expanded. 
Eighth: Palestine is already a goil1J~ concern. Why should we tum our 
backs on something which has been so successful that within the 
years of tunnoil, when great capitalistic societies like England and 
the United States were almost having their death trial and suffering 
an unprecedented depression, Jews were building a new economic 
society upon new cooperative plinciples? Palestine is a pragmatic 
success, with an investment of a hnlfbillion dollars, a growing popula
tion, increased health, increased we1fare. even for the Arabs, rising 
standardsofeducation, culture, art. J do not think it is too much to say 
that there is no other example in modem history of a state building 
itself, lifting itself by its own bootstraps and building itself out of its 
human energy. 1Dere is no epic ill modem history so magnutCent as 
this Palestine experiment. ... 
Finally: The Palestine questioo is the acid test of democracy .... the 
acid test of the peace. A peace 'Which leaves the Jewish question 
unresolved, will leave us who beli:eve in democracy vulnerable to all 
the future Hillers, all the malcontents. who will use this historic 
scapegoat to build up their nemrious movemenb. If we should enter 
into such a peace as leaves no room for the solution of the problem of 
which Palestine is the symbol, thlen there will be no peace. 10 
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The Niebuhr emphases were not without meaning for the Christian 
Council on Palestine and its sister' organization, the American Pales
tine Committee; but these organizations' basic leitmotif was that of the 
AtkinsonlLowdennilklLindeman view, namely, the Christian con
science which had been touched 3Jlld was now aroused, the love of the 
Land and its sacred, responsive soil, and an awareness of what tiny 
Palestine meant to the democratJic world and its democratic ethos, 
especially in tenns of the future of the Jewish people and the awaken
ing of the entire Middle East. 

The year 1944 meant a broadening of the program of the APC and 
the CCP, brought about by the a.dvent of Howard Marion LeSourd 
who combined the efforts of both groups; he, on a fuUtime basis, and I, 
on a part-time arrangement with the Church Peace Union and the 
World Alliance, served as co-dire.ctors. Seminars and conferences in 
cities throughout the country were: planned. A speakers' bureau, Club 
Program Service, was organized, thus miling it possible for service 
clubs, church groups, community forums, and university convocations 
to secure knowledgeable, able speakers such as Helen Gehagan Doug
las, Eleanor Roosevelt, Welthy Hc)nsinger Fisher (widow of Gandhi's 
friend, Bishop Fred Fisher), Lucille LeSourd, George Fielding Eliot, 
WendeU Phillips. Fmnk Ge",";. Carl J. Friedrich. Edgar Ansel 
Mowrer, and Charles Turck. 

Literature, especially the puhlication, Palestine (issued by the 
American Zionist Emergency Council, through which the APC and the 
CCP were financially supported),. and such books as Lowdermilk's 
Pale$tine: umd of Prornise, FnulLk Gervasi's To Whom Pale$tine?, 
EUcn Thorbecke's picture-and-ted book on Palestine: Land of MirQ
cles, Carl Friedrich's American Foreign Policy and Palestine. and my 
own Answers on the Palestine Que~ftion (issued in continually updated 
versions) were all wide1y distributed, especially to the now several 
thousand members of both organizations and to libraries throughout 
the Iand.l1 

LeSourd, a well-known clergyman and educator, was available for 
the director's post because war-Rime mobilization had shrunk the 
graduate student body at Boston University where he had been dean of 
the Graduate School. He brought 'both imagination and experience to 
the position and launched many new projects, not the least of which 
was an attempt to fonn a World Committee on Palestine. 
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Quotations from two lettel'"S, one in May 1945, and the other in 
mid-summer of that year, give some indication of the breadth and 
depth of the ACPC's program at the time. Immediately after the Allied 
forces' victory had been achieved in Europe, we joined with Helen 
Gehagan Douglas, congresswoman from CaJifomia and national secre
tary of the ACPC, in sending a letter to every member of the United 
States Senate and House of Representatives: 

The American Christian Palestillle Committee, expressing wide
spread Christian conviction, believes that every effort must be made 
now to fulfilJ the intemationaJ prornises made to the Jews concerning 
their national homeland in Palestine. 

The Nazi regime in the course of its monstrous campaign of sys
tematic murder and torture has almost annihilated the Jewish com
munities of Europe; and for millkms of Jews, the end or the war in 
Europe comes too late. Horrible disclosures concerning the 
BuchenwaJd, Maidenek, Oswiecim, and other prison and concentra
tion camps have shocked the civilized world. Hitler waged his war 
against the helpless Jews of Europe with a barbarity and determina
tion which we in this country have only now begun to realize. At this 
moment we must do all we can to insure justice to the remnant of 
European Jewry and make impossible a repetition of this tragedy. 
Therefore we are asking you and tlle other members of the Senate to 
sign the enclosed letter addressed to President Trwnan as a current 
reiteration of our traditional national policy. The party platforms of 
both Republicans and Democrats ,dfirm their support of the opening 
of Palestine to unrestricted Jewish immigration and colonization so 
that in accordance with the fun iutent and purpose of the Balfour 
Declaration, Palestine may be constituted as a &ee and democratic 
Jewish Commonwealth. 

The results were gratifying, and there emerged a wave of support 
which was as overwhelming as it w:as surprising. There is no question 
aoout the influence this had on the: White House and President Tru
man's slowly growing interest in and sympathy for the restoration of a 
Jewish national home. 

The other letter, dated July 30, 1945. reflected something of the 
hoJ>t: and relief ofV-E Day and foreshadowed the dramatic events of 
the following three years in which the activities, limned in these 
paragraphs. came to fulfillment; fOlr Howard LeSourd and 1 had high 
hopes, many of which eventually ~lchieved reaJity: 
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By the time this letter reac:hes you, we will have traveled to England 
by plane. Our trip is at the in'vitation of Sir Wyndham Deedes, 
chairman of the British Association for a Jewish National Homeland. 
and Mr. David Ben-Gurian, chairman of the Jewish Agency for 
PaJestine. We have been asked to attend, as observers. the World 
Zionist Conference in London at the end of July. 
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Then we outlined our plans for regional conferences in the coming 
months; told of the Memorial SUlllday in May 1945, we had chosen to 
commemorate the loss of six million Jews at the bands of the Nazis and 
the hope we expressed that each year there would be some kind of 
remembrance; described the National Seminar beld in early July at the 
Princeton Inn, with countrywide: representation and a roster of re
source persons including Carl J. Flricdrich. Reinhold Niebuhr, Eduard 
C. Lindeman, Edgar Ansel Mowmr, and David Ben-Gurion; noted the 
nationwide radio program we sponsored with the aid of Morton 
Wishengrad as writer and Paul Muni as star actor; mentioned our 
sending to President Truman a petition with the Signatures of 39 
governors gathered at a Mackinac: Island conference which asked for 
"the opening of Palestine to unrestricted Jewish immigration and the 
land's transfonnation into a Jewish commonwealth," the resolutions of 
33 state legislatures seeking the same objectives, and a letter Senator 
Robert Wagner brought to Presidlmt Truman with the Signatures of54 
Senators and 256 Representative:; (which had indeed been "as over· 
whelming as it was surprising"); telld of a Significant meeting held with 
"leading religiOUS editors [all Protestants but no Roman Catholics], 
where plans were discussed by which the weekly and monthly 
magazines reaching the constitue1r!cy of our Christian churches could 
be covered more effectively, ... particularly through a news service 
with material on Palestine and the present need of the jewish people"; 
spoke of the ever growing work of the speakers' bureau, Club Program 
Service; and then mentioned the most important project of the ACPC: 

The prime purpose of our visit to Great Britain is to discuss with Sir 
Wyndham Deedes the possibility of holding an International Chris
tian Conference in Washington, D.C. next November. There are 
more than a score of pro-Pale§tine committees throughout the 
world-a dozen in the Western Hemisphere. several on the Euro
pean Continent, and a half dozelR in Great Britain and the Domin
ions, all of which are in basic accord with the principles of the 
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American Christian Palestine Cummittee and seek, 8$ do we, to 
mobUize Christian opinion on behalf of Jewish aims and hopes in 
Palestine. We shall be able to diS4=USS this project more intelligently 
and specif'JCalJy ... after our re~um &om the British Isles. 12-

From that time on for the next thirty-three and one-half months, 
until mid-May of 1948 when Israd was proclaimed an independent 
Jewish commonwealth, the activilties foUawed that pattern, aU at a 
whirlwind pace. The seminars, meetings, petitions, and conferences, 
especially the World Conference. held in Washington that November 
of 1945 as planned. brought a mounting pressure to bear on Washing
ton and london and on the United Nations at Lake Success.13 

The 1946 testimony of Reinhold Niebuhr before the Anglo
American Committee of Inquiry .on Palestine served, according to 
Richard H. S. Crossman, a British member of the Committee,14 to 
clarify the group's mind and set the members tlUnking along pro
Zionist directions. Ukewise, the documents presented by the ACPC 
to the United Nations Special Collllmittee on Palestine in early 1947 
were not without influence, especially because now there was a Oood~ 
tide of protest against Jewish nati(]lOal homelessness and on behalf of 
the partition of Palestine as proposed by UNSCOP's findings and as 
voted by the General Assembly OIl November 29. 1947. 

Before and after the partition vote by the United Nations. the 
American Christian Palestine Committee found itself linked with do
zens of organizations. Jewish and nCln~Jewisb . pressing for the adoption 
of the UNSCOP plan. and then for its swift, effective implementation. 
No longer did the ACPC feel itself to be something of a voice crying in 
the wilderness. On the contrary. there was now a host of groups, 
amongwbich was the influential World Christian Committee for Pales~ 
tine, speaking out on beha1f of what was to become a strong and vibrant 
new oountry, the State of Israel. 

The American Christian Palestinle Committee continued for another 
thirteen years of strong and mearningfu1 programs, interpreting the 
new Jewish state to the Christian cnmmunity, and then dissolving its 
status, firm in the knowledge it had known an heroic, unique hour in 
the history of the world . 

There were, however, grave liimitations in the program of the 
American Christian Palestine Com mittee, not the least of which were 
lhead hoc nature of the Committee from its very start and the lack of an 
informed, concerned constituency on which to draw. Only the griev~ 
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ous crisis of World War Two and the increasingly credible reports of 
Hit1er's annihilation of European Jewry finally galvanized some--all 
too few--Christians into action. lEven when the political stakes be
came increasingly visible and it was clear that a strong, knowledgeable 
Christian voice was the necessary ingredient for any kind of solution, a 
man as courageous and forthright as Henry A. Atkinson insisted on 
caution, a muted protest, the blunted criticism. During 1946 and 1947, 
Reinhold Niebuhr frequently expressed anxiety about too harsh an 
indictment of Great Britain for her failure to administer the Mandate in 
such a way that Jews might be reSC'ued and the foundations for a Jewish 
state laid forthwith. 

It was difficult to structure a definite, consistent program, except to 
stir public opinion and cany on as broad and specific an educational 
project as possible, especially thrclUgh pamphlets and booklets, radio 
debates and public forums. We had to rely aD letters·to--the-editor and 
petitions to Congress, protests to Ithe State Department and pressure 
on the American delegation to thle United Nations, especially in the 
final months from the August 1947 report of the Special Committee on 
Palestine through the adoption of partition by the General Assembly in 
late November 1947, on to the inl~redible reconstitution of the Third 
Jewish Commonwealth 00 May 14., 1948. Christians did playa part but 
not as signiScant1y or as definitiv,eIy as they should have. They had 
been conditioned against such action by centuries of deeply ingrained 
anti-Semitism, conditioning which could not be undone in a few short 
months or even years. 

The American Christian Palestine Committee had a1l the assets of "a 
good cause," namely, an urgency and a righteous objective, an elemen
tal justice to secure and a concrete objective to attain, a Christian ethic 
to hold as its standard and a sensiti:ted conscience to be its guide. But it 
also had liabilities: a lack of ample fillnds (although the American Zionist 
Emergency Council, representing the major Zionist groups among 
Jews on the American scene, rendered support as generously as possi
ble),l$ a lack of sufficient time in such a crisis to work out a long-term, 
carefully defined strategy over many years, and an insufficiently 
"briefed" constituency, for while many Christians "cared," there were 
not enough of them. Even these few knew precious little of the 
historical background and even IE)sS of the complex circumstances in 
the Middle East and its power struggles, especially in the latter days of 
two expiring empires, the British and the French, and the rise to heady 
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power by two imperial giants, the Soviet Union and the United States. 
Sudden decisions were often inadequately considered, then ineptly 

executed. Pronouncements, solemnly, often ardently made in the heat 
of controversy, appeared later to have been hyper-emotional and 
ilI-conceived. Enthusiastic adherent to the cause turned out in many 
instances to be fainthearted and, ait times. cowardly. Officers of the 
Committee, working on a voluntary, unpaid, genuinely committed but 
nevertheless distracted basis. were' not always available for consulta
tion and decisions. The organization inevitably suffered from the lag 
between an urgent need for a statenflent or an action, on the one hand, 
and the difficwties, on the other, of formulating carefully reasoned 
announcements and attaining chosen objectives. This was essentially a 
propaganda war &om beginning 10 end, a tr-agic beginning with Hitler's 
swom intention to wipe out all the J,ews in the world, and a triumphant 
end, israel's establishment and the rescue of the remnant of European 
Jewry. 

The greatest problem among Christians lay in their unwillingness, 
perhaps their inability, to commit themselves to this cause amid so 
many confused and confuSing issues. Indecision and inaction seemed 
the easiest way out of a dilemma. Most disturbing was the average 
Christian's wiUingness to listen to the anti-Zionist diatribes of denomi
national officia1s, especially missiionaries, who looked askance at 
Zionism and listened uncritically to Arabists in the U.S. State Depart
ment. 

Despite the uncertainty and timidity of many Christians, however, 
there was indeed a Christian vok-e; and it was expressed, though 
imperfectly and often ineffectually, by the American Christian Pales
tine Committee. The founders and the leaders were prophetic-that 
is, in the ancient meaning of that word, they "spoke for God'·-but one 
is compelled to echo Moses: "WouM to God that a11 His people were 
prophets"! 
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PURIM SERVICES 
Th~ joyous and gladsome holiday of 

Purim, which occurs on 14 Adar. bqins 
this year on Saturday evening. March 1. 

In the Sanctuary we will have the com
plete: reading of the Megillah at 7:00 P.M., 
led by Rabbi Block. and al the same time, 
in Westrich Hall, the children's Purim ser
vice win be conducted by Rabbi Wainhaus. 
AU children are encouraged to come in 
COStume. 

Sbe\al - Adar 5740 

SABBATH SERVICES 
Condie lighting - FridDy evpnings 

February 1 4:54 P.M. 
February 8 5:02 P.M. 
February IS 5:11 P.M. 
February 22 5: 19 P.M. 
February 29 5:27 P.M. 

Scriptun Reodings - Satun:llJy mornin,s 
February 2 Besha1ach, Exodus 13:17-17:16 
February 9 Yitro, E!todus 18:1-20:23 
February 16 Mishpatim, Exodus 21:1-2A:J8, 30:11-16 
February 2J Terumah, E!todus 25:1-27:19 
March I Tetzaveb, Exodus 21:20-30:10, Deuteronomy 25:17-19 

FRJDAY, FEBRUARY I, 8:00 P.M. 

February 1980 

Purim commemorates the day when, 
through the intervention of Queen Esther 
and Mordecai, the Jews of Persia narrowly 
escaped being the victims of the plol of 
Prime Minister Haman to extenninate 
them. This holiday is the epic of OUf 

people's will to survive: in the face of con
stant peril. 

Rllbbi Wllinhaus: "Songs 0/ the LtlIId" - In cdlbration 0/ Tu 81 SIWltll. 

Rev. Dr. Carl VO£!', 
Eminent Religious Leader, 

To Preach on Feb. 15 
At Friday evening services on February 

IS, follOWing the congregational Shabbat 
Dinner, R~. Dr. Carl Hermann Voss, ont 
of the great religious leaders of our time, 
will be our guest speaker. Dr. Voss will 
discuss Israel from the point of view of a 
Christian minister and present what be con
siders the failings of Christianity in its al
titude toward Israel and the Jewish people. 
A staunch supponer of Israel, he was one 
of the founders in 1942 of the American 
Christian Palestine Committee. 

Dr. Voss is a powerful speal(er, a proline 
author, and the autobiographer of Rabbi 
Stephen Wise. In recent years he has been 
the ecumenical scholar-m-residencc in 
Jerusalem and at Oxford on behaIr of the 
National Conference of Christians and 
Jews, and last summer was made an 
Honorary Fellow of the Hebrew University. 

We/come New Members 
We extend the hand of welcome to the 

ronowing new members whose names were 
received tOO late to include in our 
Chanukah lislinJ;: Ann Kleiman, Regina 
Milius, Mr. and Mn. Sid Spanier_ 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 9:30 A.M. 
Shabbat Shirah 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8J 8:' i) P.M. 
OnPg Shabbat Discussion: "Why Is Synagogue AllendDnce D«muing 

Nationwide "nd What c.n & Done About It!" 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 9:30 A.M. 
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 8:00 P.M. 
Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. Carl Hermann Voss 

£minenJ Iheologian and au/hOT 
"Whn-e ChristiDns Have £rnd" 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 9:30A.M. 
Shabbat ShtkDlim 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22.8:00 P.M. 
Rabbi Block: "Georgp Washington and the Jews" 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 9:30 A.M. 
TOT3h Reading and CommentDTy 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29,8:00 P.M. 
SISTERHOOD SABBATH 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 9:30A.M. Shabbat Zachor 
Bar Miu.vah 0/ Ted HowanJ MDnger 
PURIM evening SUVtces, 7:00 P.M. 

MinchalMaorill and Ha~'daklh Ser1licl!S 
SatUTdDy pYenjngs at 5:()() P.M. 

Rosh Hodesb Senice 
Sunday. February 17, 9:00 A.M. 
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120 HEBREW WORDS 
AND TlIEIR MEANINGS 

No story has more grippingly imbedded 
ilStlf in the psyche of world hislory than the 
episode of the Exodus. II is the classic eJl:~ 
ample of a deprived and downtrodden pe0.

ple who dated. through their leader, Moses, 
10 challenge a brutal autarchy that sought 
to subvert the human spirit. M.ore than a 
redressing of grievances, it was a dedara~ 
tion that "re~Uion to tyranny is obedience 
to the Lord." 

Interestingly, the Israelites were not al all 
anxious to overthrow Pharaoh or to cap
ture his throne. They wanted only to leave 
and exchange the debilitatiDI Slate of 
human servitude for a 'ife1ime commitment 
to divine service. They desired solely to 
throw of{ the crushing bond of slavery and 
in its place 10 carry the heavy yoke of 
freedom. 

There is a world of difference between 
accepting repression and a willingness to 
impose self-discipline. That is why the 
Israelites could joyfully accept thl! Tl!n 
Commandml!n!s - written in l20 Hebrew 
words - and avow Ihat they p ledged their 
faith, Ihl!ir fortune and futuff! lenera tions 
to uphold and observe them. Fru thf!t1l and 
for us the Decalogue has been the major 
• 'canal of faith and love" and explains why 
the twO tabletS of the Ten Commandments 
are inscribed in houses of worship 
throughout the world. There is no doubl 
that these Commandments are the grealest 
of our treasures of the spirit, delineating in 
the most succinct manner the duties of 
mankind to God and of people to each 
other. Weare heirs to agift so sublime as to 
never be surpassed. 

Yet how many as Jews can r«ile and 
comprehend the sequence of the obligations 
they mandate? That is why I am particular
ly arutious to urge you 10 worship at Sab
bath services, because the Shabbal is inl!JI:
tricably bound up, not only with the 
Decalogue, but with the concept or service 

TIle Brofherltood Synogogue 
~. C,.,...".o P .. 10 Sou.!> 
N_ Yor io. N .Y. 10003 
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Adt'tr!i$ill!J COOTdl1l.doT 

to God. As stated in Vayikra (Leviticus) 
.. For the Children of Israel are servants un
to Me •.. ye shall keep my Sabbaths and 
reverence My Sanctuary: I am the Lord!' 

On Friday night, February 8, Patashot 
"Yitro", and that Saturday morning. the 
spirit of the Ten Commandments will be a 
basis for discussion following services, Why 
is iI, we must ask each other, that a na tion· 
wide survey has ~vealed that onJy 20 per
cent of American Jews attend services with 
any regularity. Are we railing to guarantee 
and secure the future of the Decalogue, the 
girt that the Almighty gave to Israel that 
can elevate the world, and SUStain it? How 
can the new decade of the SO's lean hf!avily 
upon the teachings or Judaism for moral 
support if we ourselves rail 10 maintain the 
faith? Can anyone give me an answer? 

Rabbi Irving j, Block 

• 
Ya/uzeits 

FEB. 1-7 
Ernestine K. Avram, Mois H. Avram, Lilian 

Bachrac:h, Bertha M. 8aeJ, Jeanne Cohen, Mall' 
Eisen, Anna GanbarJ, Lma Goldwuser, "Fred 
Grttnberl, "MOSM Josephson, Nathan Kaplao, 
Morris Katz, Ida Kurland. °Betty Lampert, 
William Henry Lewin, "Ronnee LieboWitz, 
iilIT)' Mahler. Qulsie Mandelkem, Henry 
Nantin, Fanny Nathan. Joseph oestreicher. 
Benjamin Rabe, Louis Raskin, Goldie Reith, 
Aaron Rips, EUu s.!\\·en, Evdyo Sklaroff, 
Louis Smith, George J. Suskio, "A.uau"a Tob)', 
Ida WtUer, OLeo E. Williams, Benjamin Zucker
man. 

rEB. 1-14 
"Herman Alshan, Ida Laitin Baron, "Steven 

Muk Berkowitz. "Aaron Fassler, "Rose: M. Fin· 
neman, CharloUe Geoffrey, HermlUl Goodstcin, 
Jane Debor&h Hansen, Louis Harris, Anna 
Chaille Hecht, Osa.r Krontnber" Isidor Lasser, 
Lena Lehrbaum, Isadore Librot, Bessie 
Lipschitz. Anna MarlUdls, - Louis Nudelman, 
Btt\jamin Perlman, Babetta Posner, Harry 
Raskin, Joel Sa1tzman. Sara Silverman, Gussie 
Somerfield, Johanna Slrm, Blanchr Wohl. 

FEB. 15-21 
Max Abramowitz, Ro Baron, Sadie Berger, 

Oenld Bloom. Irvina W, Blumbera, HC1"bert 
Blye, Harry Chudnovsky, Martin Forman, Irene 
Friedman, Sigmund Ganner. Anne Geller, Anna 
Gustin OeJlttt , Marl Hendel, Bertha Joseph, An· 
na Kaufman, Sar.l Klivan. Sadie Krassoer, 
Rachel Libertoff, Johanna l . Loewenberg, Ber· 
nard Loewenthal, David Mukemon, Raehael 
Leah Novom, Jack Persky, "Tillie Rosenbaum, 
"Elizabeth Lapp Rouman, Rebecca Rubinoff, 
Mabel Sarner, Paul Schifman, Frieda R. 
Schindd, Mabel F. Schwaru, Bernard Sohmer, 
Lena Steingart, Dora Weinberg, William 
Werner, Yena Wishnevsky. 

FEB.2l-li 
JO$Cph Auslander, Lloyd Avram, Barney 

Beillen, Nacham Braunstein, Eva Cbudnovsk)', 
Gisela Eldridge, Theodore Gluck, Leah Jaebon, 
Samutl Kinstler, Sarah Krakauer, "Michael 
l ass«, Glad)'5l..crman. Moses Ltvy, "Abraham 
Lewinslein, Herbert. l.ewis, Evelyn Lubetkin, 
David Meyer, Morris Minkoff, Sadie Mossberg, 
HalT)' Nadwortl)', Harry Newmark, Abraham 
Rattner, HarT)' S. Rodwin. *Irvina Schaffd. 
Jacob Schindel, Rabbi Isaac Shapiro, Dorothy 
Silverman, Rose Simon, " Louis H. Solomon, 
Mollie Steinm.cu. Anne R. Unterbel's, 
"Abraham A. Versh, Hyman Werner, Pauline 
Werner, Julius 1NllnlCh, Frank Wishy. 

FEB. 19 - MARCH 6 
Mary K. Abrams, Solomon Senoff, Rebctta 

Brody, EII1I Cbaikind, Sadye Chemoble, Her
man Oubok, Amlelle Rose Cohen, Frances 
Cohen, -Hannlh Cohen, "Rose F. Cohefl. Ray 
FllleI:k, MO$he Finellllan, Hattie Rowtr, Kate 
Frank, Bertha I:reeman, Ida Rebeca Friedman, 
Max Friedman, Morris Goldsholl, Jacob Good
man, "Rachd Zisslin Greenhouse, Sonia Him
mel. Fischel Hoffmln, Mischa Horowiu, Jules 
r. Johnson, AlLron Konopny, Jeanelte Kosta, 
Fannie Kurland, Jtrome J . Lande, Maria Lax, 
Edward Levenl.hal, Morris Marsulies, Annl 
Marke, "Sol Mark!, lillian Miller, Rose 
Montlac:, Rlbbi Israel Moskowitz, Randy Ellen 
Parnes, JUliU5 ISI'lIel Pctton, Harry Pollak, Jen
nie Pollak, Gerald Charles Randolph, Murray 
Reamer, Anna Bloom Rdsner, Edith Robins, 
Alvin Bernard I(osenbtatt, Solomon Rosenfeld, 
Ray Saluman, Abraham Scillein, Mlurice 
Schwartz. B.c:marcl Sohmer, Samuel 1"homllsc(
sky, *Abbc Jay Treu, Rube{ Weinberger, Ira 
Zik. 
-P~,montnl Book of Remembrantfl. 

CONDOLENCES 
The Rabbis, officers, and congregation 

express deepest sympathy [0 families who 
have suffered losses in recent weeks: 10 
Mrs, Irene Arnold on the passing of her 
beloved husband,Newton Arnold; to Mrs. 
Bernard Esrig on the loss or her dear rath~, 
Lazar Ente; to Ms. S, Irene Johns on the 
loss of her ~:Ioved sister Dorothy Persky; 
to Mrs. Robe.rt Ward on the passing of her 
df!ar mother, Sadie Maisel, one of the 
earliest members of our congregation, 
who~ husband, Carl, had been a Trustee. 

May bMUtijul m(!mor;~s bt an el'erlasling 
benediction_ 

Red Cross Seeks Volunteers 
Volunteers are urgently need.ed by the 

Red Cross in Greater New York to perrorm 
non-medical tasks in the blood cotl«tion 
process. No experience is n«essary. The 
Red Cross will provide training for anyone 
who can give a s ix-hour day as frequently as 
possible. For funher inrormation, please 
call 787~11XX). Ext. 8885. 

U you can ,give blood at this season when 
supplies are very low, please do so. 
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Rabbi Block to Host 
February TV Show on 
Black News in America 

The New York Board of Rabbi's has ask
ed Rabbi Block to host a discussion on Sun
day, February 24, at !0:30A.M. on WOR
TY (Channel 9) with a panel led by Dr. 
Grnenum Berger. 

Rosh Hodesh Services 
Be Part of the Minyan 

Several months ago we instituted Rosh 
Hodesh services, to usher in each new 
month on the Hebrew calendar. These ser
vices 3re usually at 7:30 A.M., when Rosh 
Hodesh falls on a weekday. and are foUow· 
ed by a light breakfast. It is imponant to 
bave a minyan and we would like to en
courage as many as possible to attend. 
Herbert Block has undertaken the task of 
arranging this. If you can be presenl, please 
leave word for him at the Synagogue office. 
This month the service will be on Sunday 
morning, February 17, at 9:00 A.M. 

CONGREGATIONAL SEDER 
PLANNED 

FOR MARCH 31 
We are planning our annual Congrega

tional Seder for the fIrst night of Passover, 
which falls on Monday, March 3\. 
Abraham Posner will again be the Chair
man. The price this year will be $22.00 a 
person for adults and 514 for children 
under 12. Priority will be given to members 
and their families, and reservations should 
be made by March 18. 

How You Can Help the 
Needy at Passover 

Passover begins the evening of March 31 
and preparations are under way to provide 
assistance for needy fami lies, including new 
immigrants, to belp them buy Pa~sover 

foods. We all know that everything is more 
expensive this year. Imagine then the plight 
of low-income families and individuals. 

The New York Board of Rabbis and the 
Joint Passo ... er Association are among the 
community groups s~king to help at this 
season. The NYBR provides for those in 
prisons, hospitals, nursing homes, and 
other institutions throughout the stale, and 
the JPA helps our fellow citiuns in the city. 

Please be as generous as you can. Rabbi 
Block, who serves both these groups, will 
be glad to forward your gifts to them. 

NATIONAL POLL SHOWS 
DROPIN 

SYNAGOGUE ATIENDANCE 
A nationwide survey by the Gallup Poll 

shows that the percentage of Jews attending 
worship services weekly is about 20%, a 
drop of7Oi'o from 1978. On the oth<!1' hand, 
4O'i, of the nation's Protestants and 52l1J'o 
of the Catholics went to church w~:ekl)'. 

This falling off of synagogue attendance 
will be discussed at the Ones Shabbat on 
Friday night. February 8. Let us hcar )'our 
evaluation of this repo" and your sugges
tions for overcoming this disturbing na
tional trend in Jewish life. 

"SPEC" News 
Our Special Education Class for retarded 

adults meets Sunday mornings under Ihe 
leadership of Kenneth Fried, their teacber, 
and Dorothy Levy, Chairman of the SPEC 
commin~. 

'Thanks once again to the generosity of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knopf, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maxwell Siskind, and Mr. Abe Lebl::wohl of 
the Second Avenue Ikli. the. members of 
the group enjoyed a gala and festive 
Chanukah party, which included III special 
visit from Judab and Simon, the "Mac
cabees.'· We are very grateful to Mrs. Levy 
and her truly dedicated committee, who 
hdped make Ihe holiday so joyous for t~ 
group. 

We all extend a "mazel tov" to Kenneth 
Fried, their devoted teacher, on bis mar
riage at the end of January to Sharon Trepp 
and wish them a happy and blessed life 
together. 

TU BISHEV AT -
JEWISH ARBOR DA Y 

Tu BiShel'QI. which falls on February 2 
this season, is the 15th of the Hebrew 
month of Shevat, a time when children in 
Israel plant trees all over the land. We too 
can plant trees. through the Jewish Na· 
tionaJ Fund at42 East 69 Str~t. New York, 
N.Y. 10021. JNF is also engaged in land 
development. foad blaring. drainage and 
water storage in nearly 300 old and new set· 
tlements. Your gift. which may be made in 
honor Or memory of someone, will help 
Israel's security, economy and [utu.re. 

SimclU1s 

Our Young People. 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

Manger on the Bar MiUvah of their son 
Ted Howard; and to Mrs. Nomi Rubel on 
the Bar MitzVah of her grandson Jady. May 
these young men rind fulfillment in their 
study of Torah and be blessed with long, 
ttealthy, happy, and productive lives. 

Ac:adl'nUc notl'S 
Prof. Leonard Kriegel's book On Men 

and Manhood, published recently by 
Hawthorn Books, was reviewed in tbe New 
York Times of December 9. 

Dr. Herben Westrich, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Westrich, g?adualed [rom the 
New York UniversIty School of Dentistry. 

Wtddlna Btns 
Mazel to~ to Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bogash 

on the marriage of their daughter Hamet to 
Steptten Rosenberg; and to Mrs . Arnold 
KTassner on the marriage of her daughter, 
Lori Geller, to Stan Warshaw. May these 
young couples enjoy all the blessings of the 
Almighty for bappy and long marriages. 

In the Community 
Rabbi Block has been re-elected to the 

Board of Governors of the New York 
Board of Rabbis and is to be listed in the 
1980 Edition of Who's Who in American 
Je",·ry. the first new edition of the reference 
book to be published since the end of 
World War II. 

Milton Glass, a member of our Advisory 
Board, received the Sidney L. Straus 
Memorial Award of the New York Society 
of Architects for his work and distiruuished 
service to his profession. 

Dr. Frederick Kaufman is Director of 
Community Advocates for Project FIND. a 
service organization for the aged, and is a 
member of the Metropolitan Council of the 
American Jewish Congress. 

Howard Westrich. President of our 
Synagogue. was elected to a two-year temt 
on the National Board of the United 
Synagogue of America al its recent conven
tion. 

Community Board 6 - Louis Sepersky 
has been re-elected to the Board and 
Stanley Hochhauser is a member as well. 

YOUNG JUDEA PROGRAM 

FOR TEENS 

Young Judea, the youth program of 
Hadassah, meets- Mondays from 5-6 P.M. 
Speak 10 Rabbi Wainhaus for details. 
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CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW 
ULPANCLASS 

SasJoru bqJn F~bruary II, 1980 

Mondays and W«Jnndays 7:30-9:/5 P.M. 
at our Synagogu~ 

Rqistrat/on at th~ U/pGn Ontu 
515 Park A~"'. - PL l-b600 

Fee SIOO.OO - /5 weeks 0/ c/ass6 

GRA TIFYING RESPONSE 
TO OUR 

UJA-FEDERATION APPEAL 
We are pleased lhal 50 many members 

and friends of the Conarega!ion responded 
to our UJA·Federation Campaign Appeal. 
We take this oPPOrtunity to express our 
ttulnks to tbose who were with w at the An· 
niversary Breakfast as well as to the many 
who replied to lhe special appeal letter from 
Rabbi Block . 

These giflS will enable us to share in the 
mil%Vah of he1pins, the needy here and 
assisting our b rothers in Israel and in 
Jewish communities elscwhere. 

SHABBAT DINNER 
AT THE SYNAGOGUE 

Friday, Feb......,. 15, 
6:00 P.M. 

We will again hold one of our very "I • popular- Shabbat Dinners. Kindly i send in your reservation as soon as 
• possible at SCi.SO each for adults • 

• 
,.i

l $3.00 each for children under 12. 
RCSCTVations should be rc<:rived by 
February I J. 

i 
THE BROTHERHOOD SYNAGOGUE 

28 Gramercy Park South 
New York. N.Y. lCXXJ3 

Kindly Make reservations 
at SCi.SO and reservations 
al $3.00 for the Shabbat Dinner on 
February IS. 

• Name .................. .. •...... 

I 

I Add~ . ..... . ... . .......... ~ 

RALPH BASEl 
Koaher BU~Mr 

• 
36 ST. MARKS PLACE 

New York, N.Y. 

GRamercy 0-0187 

SECOND AVENUE 
KOSHER DELICATESSEN 

Rutcunmt &: COUT.,.. 
TM Fin.ut m C(l.UT-ittg 

LUNCHEON 1ft DltlNER 
2nd AVENUE and 10th STREET 

ALgonquin 4·714. 

RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEl 
Carl Grouberg. Andrew F iu 

Dir~ctora 

180 WEST 76th STREET 
(at Am .... A .. ad 

ENdicott 2-6600 

JON VIE PASTRIES 
BAKERS OF DISTINCTION 

492 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS 
Bet. 12th and 13th Street. 

New York,. N.Y. 10011 
CH 2-4440 

PINTCHIK PAINTS 
CUSTOM WALLPAPERS • 

BLINDS · SHADES 
WhDle3Gle Prica ainu lfUB 
:.t 278 TJURD AVENUE • 

GRAMERCY PARK 
We DelilJer 982-6600 

GItAMERCY PARK HOTEL ' 
2 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

GR 6-4320 

• 
RedGltmnt aNi Lo1U1gt. Cote"·",g. 

Picno play.,.- B :30 p.m..-U :30 
Monda..JI U.rough FridcJl 

Program Committee Welcomes Your Ideas 
Ben Saltzman. Oaairman of the Prosram ~ invites you to participate in 

planning events for the ('()f1,8Jt8alir J. If you would like to work with him. and/or if you can help 
with publicity, please leave your rwne and phone numhcr at the Synagosue of~KlI:. 

THE BROTHERHOOD SYNA.GOGUE 
Z8 GItAMERCY PARK SOUTH 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003 

&74-5750 J}.,.oj';: P ')/ -
II .u.' ".,. .-I't> V- d-f-r;.r-

I 
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OXf<lrm. ENGV.NO -~ ~ "J WEST 51th STIHT 
JERUSALEM. ISRAEL ~~ .I , ,NEW YORX. N.Y. 10019 
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19O,,}·733·2118 ...2_ February 29, 1980 

MEMORANDUM -. r,.; 4M~~~~ a.4.~ Gel ~. 0 'It • "; Q;.zt:,. 
To: at ana I!onference ot thrist ans nd Jews. andlt'{' 

and Writing on the subject: American 
1917 to the Present. 

Subject: Progress Report - March 1, 1979 to February 29. 1980 

As you know from our many conversations and letters about my woyk, these past 
twelve months have been exceedingly busy, and I can report that my research and 
writing are progressing wel1. On the several trips I have taken to New York I have 
been able to interview important principals of the years I am covering in my survey. 
Similarly, in Jerusalem last June I was fortunate to see a number of men and 'Women 
who worked with us during tbose tumultuous years, especially in the early and mid-
19405. My research has brought me in touch with many helpful librar~ans. most nota
bly at the National Archives in Washington, D.C., as a sequel to my work in the 
Library of Congress tbe previous year, and at the Yarnton Manor base of the Oxford 
Centre for Postgraduate Hebrew Studies and at St. Antony's Coilege . 

One of the persons most helpful to me in my search for information last year 
was Dr. Gerhardt Riegner, director of the World Jewish Congress in Geneva. He and 
his young associate. Mr. Michael Klein, put me in touch ~th a number of key people 
at the World Council of Churches, especially Dr. Willem Visser t'Hooft, its chief 
since the 19)05 and 19405, whom I had not seen since my student days at Union theo
logical Seminary. 

I am now making plans to retu~ to Geneva for the summer months after first 
spending three weeks in Jerusalem. I shall be a resident scholar at the Ecumenical 
Institute of the World Council of Churches at Bossey, near Geneva. where special 
arrangements have been made for me to have materials brought from the main library 
of the World Council to the private library of the Ecumenical Institute at Bossey for 
my convenience. I am looking forward to my stay with keen anticipation, for the men 
with whom I spoke in Geneva 1ast fall promised all the help they could muster and 
are keenly interested in my research topic. In next year's Annual Report I shall 
tell you more about my work In both Geneva and Bossey as well as in Jerusalem. 

I must now abate the pace and extent of my research, fascinating though it Is, 
and begin writing in earnest. I have a clear outline and have already begun to write 
in the direction I shall follow. I have been slowed by the vast amount of material 
I have discovered on three continents. in such cities as New York. Washingtom, Cincinn
ati. etc .• in the USA; Oxford. London. and Geneva on the European scene; and, of course, 
Israel, particularly Jerusalem with the Central Zionis t Archives. the Institute of Con
temporary Jewry and its World Jewish Archives, and the resources of the Hebrew Univer
sity of Jerusalem and the National Library. You may rest assured that I shall, as in 
the past. keep you abreast of my activities and my progress. 

I share your deep absorption in all matters pertaining to Judaism, Jewry. the 
Holocaust, Zionism. and Israel; and your dedication to these areas as a Roman Catho
lic layman is an added bond, especially through the National Conference of Christians 
and Jews. In earlier decades, from its organization in 1927/28 until your becoming 
··TO ""O .. oTII: Jun.CII: ...... , .. , Ut<DI:IIST .. t<O'''O ... No COO"&II ... TlON ... 1010,.0 PROTUT ..... ". c,o,TltOI..c.. .. NO JrN •• ""0 TO .. N ... l.nr. IoIOO& .... TII: 

.... 0 ST.,V&: to 11:" ''''''''''1: IInl:_IIOu .. ""II:JUO.C.U ...... 'e .. D,S"OUIII: ..... 0 o,nOIlT III: .. ,GIOU S. .usn.us. SOCI ... 1. ... NO .. 01.1110:.0.1. II&:L.<OTI_s. 

.... IT ....... "1 .... '0 ..... , .. ' .. ' .. ' ...... , "1.1. ""C5 .. soe,n ............ 'CN '''I: III: .. , G,OUS ,DEALS 0_ ... OT,.,_OOO .... D JUS"C' ....... L .CCO ... .. ~ ....... ....... . 
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President 1n 1972, the NCCJ evinced scant interest in or concern for Zionism and 
Israel, let alone for the fate of World Jewry in Hitler Europe. The change is hearr
ening, and I am grateful for it. This Is all the more reason for my reliance on you 
for guidance as I continue my work on the manuscript. 

There are six items of Significance to report in this year's activity as Ecumenical 
Scholar-in-Residence on behalf of tbe National Conference of Christians and Jews: 

1. Organizing and conducting, with Phyllis as co-conductor, a memorable Study Tour 
of Israel with most of the participants coming from Jacltsonvi.lle, Florida, and the 
Board of Directors of our Jacksonville NCCJ chapter giving the project full support. 

2. Receiving, vhf,le 10 Jerusalem, tbe Honorary Fellowahip of the lIebrw University 
of Jerusalem and having President Aveaham Harman officiate at the ceremony. 

3. Traveling to Austria and Po1and, primarUy to the sites of the Holocaust (Ausch
witz, Birk.enau, Warsaw), and experiencing horror even greater tban that induced by 
Yad Vas hem in Jerusalem. 

4. Writing book reviews and articles for magazines and journals here snd abroad; 
organizing and conducting the Scholars' Colloquium at the Oxford Centre for Post
graduate Hebrew Studies, recruiting the participants from tbe unusual group of 
distinguished scholars resident at Yarnton Manor last summer: Professors Sllber
schlag. Carmichael, Greenfield. Hartin-Achard, Lieber, Singer, Rofe, Shaked, Reif. 
and Rotenstreich. 

5. Speaking at such disparate places as the Stephen Wise Free Synagogue on the 30th 
anniversary of his death, at the Community ChuYch of New York in memory of John Haynes 
Holmes's lOOth birthday) at the Harvard Club in bonor of t:he 50th ann.i.versa:ry of the 
Lucius Littauer Foundation and the 80tb birthday of its president. Mr. Harry Starr; 
being interviewed by Arnold Forster of the Anti-Defamation League on his 5So-station 
radio network for the program, "Dateline· Jerusalem"; participating nth you, Dave. 
on the "Message of Israel" and talking of the second edition of my 1964 book, Rabbi 
and Minister: The Friendship of Stephen S. Wise and John Raynes Holmes, recently 
published by Prometheus Books of Buffalo, N.Y.; noting tbe issuance of two books I 
edited and for which I wrote the forewords, Mirrors of Han in Erlstent1a.llsm by Nathan 
A. Scott, Jr. and The Modern Meaning of .Judaism by Roland B. Gittelsohn; and par
tlcipat:ing 1n a number of television interviews on Middle East affairs and ecumenical 
issues. 

6. Representing the National Conference of Christians and Jews as a special guest 
of President Alfred Gottschalk at the aedication ceremonies last autumn of the new 
NYU-based buildings of the Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion and at 
tbe meeting of the Board of Governors) and speaking on behali on the NCCJ, presenting 
your and my viewpoints on the issues before the controversial ItNear East Panel" of 
the National Council of Chur.hes of Christ in the USA at their Washington, D.C. 
meetings. testimony which resulted in considerable press coverage from the Associated 
Press and the Jewish Telegraphic Ageney. 

It has been an enjoyable and fulfilling year of diverse activities. 
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SUZy 
.un.fundlng, fanfez .s and fandangos 

GEN. ALEXANDER M. HAIGJR"a 
fi n~ figure of a military man. rec~i\led th~ 
Charles Evans Hughes gold medal award 
at the NaUonal Conferfncf of Cbri!.thuH 
and JeW1 dinn~r in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Waldorf·Astoria. It was the biggest 
attendance evn at this annual dinn~r, 
which says a lot for the gen~ral, who has 
just accepted a S500.000 a year job as 
presid~nt of United Technologi~s Corp. 
His fans. who are I~gion and ard~nt. think 
h~ ought to be in th~ White House instead 
of at United T«hnologies. Maybe: nexl 
time. H~'s a mere: 54. 

The dinn~r, presided over by IrviD& 
Milchdl Felt. the national chairman of 
th~ conferenc~ and also th~ chairman of 
the Madison Square Gard~n Corp., fea· 
lured Oral Roberts, the ~vangelist, as 
guest speak~r, and Charlts Bludhorn. the 
chairman of Gulf a nd West~m, who 
p~nt~d the medal and scroll to Gen. 
Halg. 

You might say Bludhorn. known as a 
terribly tough executive, was the surprise 

of the evening. His speech was not just 
funny. il was very funny. All terribly 
tough e"ecutiv~s should have that sense 
of humor. 

WHEN THE LAUGHS were out of 
the way. Bludhorn introduced Haig, who 
was being honored for courageous and 
incisive leadership in the mi.litary and 
gov~mm~nt , brillianc~ and tact as Whit~ 
House Chi~f of Slaff. diplomatic skill as 
special envoy to China, diplomacy in the 
Vietnam peace negotiations and integrity 
and strength of character in national and 
international crises. 

Aaig accepted with a fine speech., 
delivered resolutely and stirringly. United 
Technologies' gain is the government's 
loss - a nd what a loss. 

Seated n~"t to the General on the dais 
was Mrs. Haia. a pretty, slender woman 
in green silk. one or his great assets. Also 
on the dais were- sueh as Ralph DeN un· 
do. president of Kidder. Peabody. Carl 
Diedman., president of Donaldson. Luf· 

kin and Jenrette. Hnry Gray, chairman 
of United Technologies. Mrs. Irvin& 
Mhc:beU Fdt in silver and black. 

And David H yatt. president of th~ 
conference. who also spoke. Theodore 
KbHl. Uo Jaffe. chairman of Colu mbia 
Pictures. the Hon. Jerome Holland, our 
former Ambassador to Sweden. and such 
lovely t)'pCs as Lyn Rel'50n and Nancy 
Holmes. who write books and things. Lyn 
wore a onC:-5hotl ldered Galanos and 
Nancy shimmered in silver. Nobody 
could miss ,hem. 

CHARLES EVANS HUGHES GOLD MEDAL DINNER 

NEW YORK-From the 1eft are Charles G. Bluhdom, chairman of 
the board and chief executive officer, GuIf& Westemlndustries, Oral 
Roberts, Irving Mi1cheU Felt, chairman of the board, Madison Square 
Garden Corp. and national chairman of NCCJ's executive board, 
General Alexander M. Haig, Jr., and V. J . Skutt, chairman of the 
board and chief executive officer Mutual of Omaha and NCCJ 
national catholic co-chairman. Roberts was guest speaker and 
Bluhdom made the award presentat;on to Gen. Haig. 
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NEW YORK-Former Ambassador to Sweden and NCCJ 
National Vice Chairman Jerome H. Hofland (Ieh), Countess Marajen 
Stevick Chinigo of Rancho Mirage (center), ovmer and publisher 
Champaign Urbana News Gazette and Mr. & Mrs. Irving MitcheD Felt, 
;oin General Alexander M. Haig, Jr., in this reception photo. 
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NEW YORK-Charles Evans Hut;wI Gold Medal lIono.ee 
General Alexander M. Haig, Jr., is photOQi ...... 'led with NCCJ National 
80Md Membe<s John H. Goy (Idt) cI San F.-...:ioco and Wolle< N. 
Marks of los Angdes (right) at the cinner reception. 

NEW VORK-The quintet pietured here at the Charla Evans 
tfusi'ws Gokt Medal Dinner are from left: Lewis Rudin, president 
Association fCf" a Better New York, G~ Alexander M. Hais, Jr., 
Otto Preminger, Da~ A. (Sonny) Werbin, president and c.hid 
executive officer, Madison Sqwn: Garden Corp., and Harry Gray, 
c.hairman of the board, United Technologies Corp. 

NEW YORK-Charles G. Bluhdom 
(left) and Irving Mitchell Felt flank Gen. 
Alexander M. Haig, Jr. as they admire 
the Charles Evans Hughes Goki Medal. 

rep
resented at the Charles Hughes 
Dumer as John T rutter (left), presXling 
chairman of the NCCJ's Northern 
II6no;s region, and Arthur Rubloff (right), 
NCCJ national vice chairman, pose 
with the evening's guest speaker, Oral 
Roberts. 

SOCIETY OF 
FOUNDERS PASSES 

10% MARK 
NEW YORK-Vincent J. Peters, 

president, chief executive. and operat
ing officer of Cushman & Wakefield, 
Inc., and National President of the 
Society of Founders of the National 
Conference of Christians and Jews, 
reports that contributions have sur
passed the 10% mark, totaling, $536,000. 

Peters, who heads one of the nation's 
largest fuJI service real estate organiza
tions, said that he plans to visit 16 cities 
on Cushman & Wakefield business, 
where he will take the time to work with 
NCCJ regional board members and 
directors to enlist Founders. 

Peters has hosted two special recep. 
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tions in New York's "21 Club" to 
introduce the purpose of the Society of 
Founders to the New York community, 
and to enlist additional Founders. 

"The Society of Founders was estab
lished as a means of insuring the 
continuity of the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews," Peters explajn· 
ed. "Friends of the NCCJ, both old and 
new, have been invited to be part of this 
national effort to build a $5 million 
endowment fund. 

"Irs absolutely Waf that th;. organiza
tion be given the means to continue its 
5().year legacy of combatting interreli
gious, interracial and intergroup bigot· 
ry," Peters continued., "and the Society 
of Founders is the permanent group to 
bring our endowment goal to fruition." 

He also announced that the following 
persons have consented to serve as 
National Trustees of the Society of 
Founders: 

Walter W. Craigie, principal owner, 
Craigie Incorporated, Richmond. VIr' 
ginia; Arthur Rubloff, chairman of the 
board, Rubloff Development Corp., 
Chicago, D6nois; V.J. Skutt, chairman 
of the board and Chief Executive Offi.. 
cer, Mutual of Omaha Insurance Co., 
Omaha, Nebraska; Walter N. Marks, 
preslden~ Walter N. MMks Realty Co., 
Beverly Hills, California; John N. Goy, 
vice presK.ient, Bank of America, San 
Mateo, Califomia; Kenneth L Schnit
zer, chamnan of the board. Century 
Development Corporation, Houston, 
Texas, and Nathan S. Ancell, chairman 
of the Board, Ethan Allen Inc. 
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kor," is on exhibit in Jerusalem. After 
the war, Mr. Sharon (who was known 
then as Shuldenrein) was helped by the 
noted histprian, Koppel S. Pinson, to 
set up a studio outside the U.N.R.R.A. 
camp near Frankfurt. With the permis· 
sion of the U.S. Military Government in 
Germany, Sharon was able to repro
duce the painting in poster fonn. 

A limited. number of these 20'" x 15" 
reproductions have been generously 
made available to the National Confer
ence of Christians and Jews by the 
artist. They are available for a $25 tax 
deductible contribution to the NCCJ. 
This stirring painting would be a valu· 
able addition to your own collection, or 
would make an ideal gift to a school or 
religious institution. The black and . 
white print above can in no way convey 
the: sombre beauty of the subtle shading 
or intricate detail of this watercolor. 

The above water color painting by the the plight and extermination of Euro- Order c/o N.C.C.J., 43 West 57th 
noted Holocaust artist, PaUl Sharon, pean Jewry in the years 1939-1945. The St., New York, NY. 10019. 
~~~_S_~ __ 'th_;_n_~_C_h_c~;p~~ ___ ~ __ ~_~~_o_f ___ O_"9~'~'~ ___ O_f_th_e~pa_m_tin_·~g~,_en_~_· _ed __ "y __ ~_. ____________________________ " 

(I NCCJVIEWPOINTHEARD ATNCC 
V' I PANEL ON THE MIDDLE EAST 

WASHINGTON-Dr. Carl 
Herman Voss, ecumenical scholar· 
in-residence of the NCCJ, repre
sented the Conference here at a 
special panel on the middle east 
sponsored by the National Council 
of Churches. 

Jew;sh org<miz;.tiorlS lx,yeo,Hed 
the hearings charging that they 
were tilted against Israel. Officials 
of the National Council 
that the agenda was balanced and was not p",.YLU 
Israel. 

'Their (the boycotting groups') opinion is their own, but 
looking at it from a Protestant viewpoint, I would say they're 
justified in objecting that the cards were stacked against them," 
said Voss, a Jacksonville, Fla. resident. 

une questions are loaded with prejudice, misrepresentation 
and lack of objectivity and comprehensiveness of the totaJ 
picture," he said. He added that the Egypt-Israel peace treaty 
offered a "solid basis" for building peace in the area. 

He noted that Israel has proved she is not "intransigent" by 
relinquishing oil fields, and the "entire Sinai peninsula, many 
times the size of tiny Israel, and giving up flourishing, firmly 
established new settlements carved out of the desert." 

He said negotiations with the PLO "cannot be carried on 
because it is bent on the destruction of Israel and dedicated to a 
policy of terrorism," adding, the PLQ has shown its "real 
sympathies by hailing Iran's taking American hostages and the 
Russian's occupation of Afghanistan." 

The issue between the interdenominational council and 
Jewish organizations surfaced last November when the 
Antiochian Orthodox Archdiocese of North America, com· 
posed of Arab Christians, proposed a resolution accusing 
Israel of violating human rights and demanding an end of U.S. 

\ aid to Israel. 
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'The NCCJ sent a mailgram to all members of the NCe's 
governing board urging them to reject the resolution saying it 
was "repk!te VtIith factual errors and patently untrue allegations." 

TIle council, including 32 denominations with 40 million 
members, shelved the proposal and set up the study process to ./ 
develop a new Mideast po&y. /" 

NEW YORK-Sir Sisrmmd Stemberg(center), a British industrialist who 
has been instrumental in plil.nning a national Hc»ocaust monument to be 
erected in LoocIon, is f1imked by his wife, Lady Hazel, and Dr_ David Hyatt. 
president of the National ConfeNnte of Christians and Jews, Cli a recent 
ceremony here in NCCJ headquarters honoring the former Hungarian 
rEfugee from Nazi Germany who came to Britain in 1938. In. Hyatt, in 
presenting a Nalional Brotherhood Award "for courageous leadership and 
outstanding conlributions to Cluistian-Jewish relations and 10 human rights" 
to Sir Sigmund, described him as "a behind-the·scenes mover and shaker 
who quietly gets things done on many social and civic: fronts for the beiter
ment of mankind. .. Sir Sigmund has served as treasw-er ollhe British Couoci 
of Christians and Jews. He told an inlerreligious audience al the ceremony 
lhat anti-Semitism is not a serious problem in England because bigots Mare so 
preoccupied I4'ilh colored people." 
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Ncq BOARD URGES RIPUBUCAN, 
DEMOCRADC. PARllES TO ADOPT PlATFORM 

PlANKS CAWNG FOR END TO 
DISCRIMINADON; AND TO OPPOSE KKK, 

NEO-NAZIS 
NEW YORK-The NCCJ Board of Trust ... adopted four resolutions at the 

business session of the annual meeting. They were introduced by Sister Katharine 
T. Hargrove, chairwoman, NCCJ national program committee and professor of 
comparative reJ;g;on at Manhattanvrne (NY) Co1lege. 

The resotutions urged the Republican and Democratic parties to adopt platform 
planks to strive for the eradication of discrimination in America and called on the 
religious community, mass media and educators to expose and oppose the 
activities of the Ku Klux Klan and neo-Nazi organizations. 

Sen. EdWard M. Kennedy lauded the resolutions in a telegram to the NCCJ. He 
said: 

~ !! Telegram 
• • 
• '" ~pptaud to (he two resoludons included in your m~;rgr;Jm to me Every effort • 

must be rmde to eradicate discrjmj~ljon it( a/l levels in Ameria. , will continue 
10 le;J(/ the fight to overcome ~II forms of prejudice and bigotry in the United 

• 5cates~ induding the plidn, of i statement in the 1940 Democntic plitform • 
commiuing lhe (Hrty 10 that (mI. EduatOfS, clergymen. community. st~te and 

• feden' leaders, ~I1 must foster (Nograms thit will leach tolerance and justice I • 
support thl! me.uu~ you suggest to sensitize our young people ~boulthe bI~dc 

• and hispanic experiences in America, the Holocaust. and the importance of • 
brotherly love in reliiJlKms wjfh others. I hope that yovr board meeting ~s 

• successful and' wish you luck in your essenlQ/ end~von fO end racial and • 
religious divislv~neu in (his country . .. 

• A resolution on the 1980 White House Conference on Families urged that its • 
agenda include reconsideriiJtion 01 the roles of memben of the fiiJmily as women 
obtain greater I!qUiiJUty in th~ social structure, the impact of inflation on bmily 

• budgeting, the influence of the family in the education and maturation of • 
children, and the responsibifity of the fiiJmily in helping youth to become moral 

• and rl!SpOnsible members of soOl!ty. • 
The fourth resolution drew attention to three prisoners of conscience who 

• were convicted at the leningriiJd Trial of 1979 for " anti·Soviet agitation and • 
propaganda" and who still are imprisoned today. The st~tement called for an 

• immediate release of the three-Josef Mendelevitch. a Jew, and "'Ieksi • 
Murzhenko and Yuri Federov, both Christians. 

~ ____ __ _______ ___ _________ ___ _____ __ __________ ____________ e 

MlAMI-Miami's National Brotherhood Award Dinner held recently in the Omni International Hotel featured from left Col. 
Frank Borman, president, Eastern Airlines and recipient of the silver medaDion "For Service to Brotherhood"; Barbara 
Walters, ABC· TV correspondent, who received the NCCJ Headliner Award; Jules Bergman, ABC-TV Science Editor, guest 
speaker, and WiUiam S. Ruben, Chairman of the Board, Jordan Marsh-Florida, dinner chairman. 
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National News of the National Conference of Christians and Jews 

BROTHERHOOD 
WEEK HIGHLIGHTS 

PRESIDENT CARTER SALUTES 
BROTHERHOOD WEEK 

The following letter from Ms. Gayle Greenspan, 12, of 
South Setauket, N.Y. isself·explanatory. Herfictional story, 
Alizs's Mistake, reprinted here, serves to exemplify our 
faith in the youth of America and the significant and 
positive impact NCCJ's nationwide programs, particularly 
its youth·oriented ones, have had. We take pride in the fact 
that our organization is the first considered when people 
are thinking of positive intergroup relations stories. 

The following statement by Pmsident Jimmy 
Carter saluting the 47th observance of Broth· 
erhood Week was released to the media by 
White House Press Secretary ~rody Powell. 

THE WHITE HO~'SE 
WASHINGTON 

Allza's Mistake 

"Mama, Mama!" Aliza cried as she 
raced through the front door upsetting 
the coffee table. "Rats'" she muttered to 
herself. She slowed down her pace to a 
walk. When she reached the kitchen 
door she said, "Mama, there's a new girl 
in my class. t wish she weren't Gennan, 
though, then we could be friends." 

"Why, Aliza, that shouldn't matter. 
Now go set the table, please." 

The next day at school Aliza found 
that her teacher, Mr. Palmore, had put 
Antje's seat next to hers. "Oh, no!" she 
moaned to her best friend, Tina. "Means 
we'll have to talk sometime!" 

"She's a real nice kid, you oughta talk 

Lut,.... in ., ........... em. oecuiora, I said $bat 
bIodl ..... 8DllWGoad bePn 'tIrich reapect. Such 
~""".&f .. ' .ad ebarao:teriseaU oueivic 
andllmnait8ria .... "1" 
The mm!ftt aIopn for ......... I.ood Week pointaout that 
"Every w.rot ..... once a child ,,"tboat pnjadice."Gmded 
..,. tb.e fftlinawmda. let ..... tlu.,~ co look 
deep 'llfithin aa.eha. Let _ abed. the I.,..... ofJriaoiry 
and JII'IIf..me. .. may have acqaind and recapAII'e the 
mutul Te8peet that aboald be the (orDer8toDe of O'llr 
n.doDallif& On.Iy then can we hope 1.0 have the kiDd of 
lOCiety for.een by oar Foandina: F.~ ... Only cbea can 
1ft efl'edl ... ely build • world free of tf;rile aadll8Clll'8 for 
buma pI'CI8TeIM. Let. u ;om ill • n.aftinution of om' 
ccamitment to the noble principlea 'tI,bicb Brotberbood 
Week evokee. 

to her. She's pretty hard to understand, 
being from Germany and all ...... 

"Stop!" Aliza shouted, "It's her or me. 
It you want her she's all yours. J refuse to 
talk to a Nazi'" 

''What makes yO!) think she's a 
Nazi?" 

"She's from Germany-all Germans 
are Nazis'" 

"WeD, Miss Smart Aleck, if you had 
paid any attention in History yesterday 
you might have learned that there are 
German.Jews, too!" 

'1 don't care, have fun with your new 
friend Antje!" 

Aliza left the room in tears. She ran to 
the bathroom to wash her face. She 
heard the door creak. It was Anlje! 
"Hello, what is your name?" Aliza 
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pushed her way past Anlje. 
She ran back to the classroom. She 

heard Mr. Palmorl<! calling off the kids 
names for the nationalities reports as· 
signment. As she sat down she said. to 
herself, "I hope I didn't miss my na ..• " 
Her thought was interrupted by, "Aliza 
Klein and Antje Sdunklt." 

"Oh, no!" to herself again. "/ have to 
report on Germart customs! ," 

School went slowly that day but she 
didn't care. Chanukah, her favorite 
holiday, started tonight; she'd be getting 
presents and helping her mother with 
the candle·lightincJ ceremony, which 
she loved to do. 

"But Antje will be there to work on 
her report. I don't ~lI8nt her taking notes 
when I light the Menorah'" she mumbled 



ALlZA'S MISTAKE continued 

Just then Anti< carne over to her desk. 
"Hello", she sokI with her heavy Gennan 
accent. "You must be Aliza. May I pEase 
have your address?" Aiza lifted a pencil 
and wrote as sloppily as she could, 
hoping that Ant;ie wouldn't be able to find 
her apartment. 

As you might have guessed, she did. 
Mrs. Klein announced it was now time 
for Aliza to recite the blessing and light 
the candles. She felt Antje's eyes boring 
into her back. Next came dinner. It was 
Friday so there was a big spread, as 
always. Antje took her place beside 
Aliza at the table. She whispered, "I'd 
just like you to know I have nothing 
against you oryour religion." Aliza then 
began to think of the way she had been 
acting toward Antje just because she is 
German. (Aliza. herself, had a German 
great-grandfather.) "Perhaps I've been 
unfair and judged Antje without even 
giving her a chance ... 1 don:t usually do 
that to new kids in school," she thought 
to herself. "I must apologize." 

II Antje,l'm very sony for the way rve 
been acting, wiU you forgive me?"' Just 
then M.s. i<)e;n began setving dinner , , . 
lUst, p;p;ng hot clUcken soup and challah 
(bread), then chicken with all the trim
mings and, for dessert, homemade 
apple pie:. 

After dinner, the two girls went to 
Aha's room to start writing their reports. 
She realized, even more, after their 

long discuss;cln, that she had some very 
wrong ideas about German people; 
they all were not like she thought they 
were. She was glad she and Antje had 
this talk. And, as the school year went 
on, Aliza and Antje became the best of 
friends. 

, • ., -I 

The m~mbus or tbe NCCJ National 
WOk and IkqUtslS Commillce uk aU 
suppor1~n and rrie.ncb of 1M NCCJ to 
r~membrr the Confer~nct In thdr ",lib. 
Tltert art a number of ",ays. all ",lib 
spedaJ tax adyanbln.. In ",bkh yOIl 
mi&ht mab a brquat to NCCJ. For 
furlhtr information ",rltt: Bequot 
Commhttt CbaJrman. NCCJ. 43 W. 57 
SI., Nt'" York, NY IGOI9. 

r ,e , 

I . Br~ almtlO aboUu II (I) 

111.1111 
t. M.1z ba wit ....... 0'''''", Pal (I) 

I I I I I .r-'rl '1'-'.-1 'L-"--O 

su. ............ 
............. 1 • 
.. ltn~ 
_FBMI" TN 
I .. . los-.,... ..., ..... -........ 

Spring 1980 

J. 'he lOWell prejlldleed potrHO (%) 

I 1 I 1 1 1 .'-'--1 ":":1 -,-,-,- L....._---' 
t. CeeI"City., Brockrly lAve" (Z, 

I \ \ " I • ..-..-\ -TI-'-I"-"---'-" 
,. ArdI6e BMer' •• aut" r.a .... eZ) 

I I 1 1 I 1 ,."-"-1 'I-'-Ir-rl -,---,,, 
•. 1'1n ..... .,pq .... IBr ch it tWeek(2) 

" 1 1 1 \ I • 1 1 1 I 
'I. EwrIaIIiq IN IL I 1 (S) 

NEW YORK-From left are Kenneth Briggs, religion editor, New York limes, 
the Han. Brooks Hays of Arkansas, Dr. David Hyatt, NCCJ president, Lillian R. 
Block, editor emeritus RNS, Richard N. Ostling, religion editor, Tnne magazine, 
Joseph A. O'Hare, S.J., editor·in-chief, America magazine, and Gerald Renner, 
editor and director Religious News Service. Dr. Hyatt presented Ms. Block with a 
special NCCJ National Brotherhood ScroD honoring her for 31 years of service to 
the NCCJ and RNS at a luncheon of the NCCJ's Board of Trustees. Brooks Hays, 
a former U.S. Congressman, spoke anecdotally at the luncheon, and Ms. Block, 
one of U1e natKln's most honored and respected journalists, moderated a 
discuSSKln on future directions in religion and its relationship to the media with the 
above journalists. 
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Announcing a significant book from Prometheus 
spelling out the urgent need :for Jewish/ Christian 
understanding ... 

l@bbi andGMinister 
The Friendship of 

Stephen S. Wise 
and 

John Haynes Holmes 
by Carl Hermann Voss 

""_ .. 
l@bbiand'Minister 

Th~ fri~"d'hl" ,,[ 

Ste phe n S. Wise 
'"" Jo h n Hayn es Holmts 

In this important bodk. Dr. Cat! Hennann Voss chronicles the dynamic in.tellectual exchange of two great 
men-Rabbi Stephen S. Wise and Reverend John Haynes Holmes. Colorful, fiery, eloquent, and provocative. Wise 
and Holmes were liberals in religion during a turbulent period of world history spanning forty years from the age of 
American innocence to t~e dawn of the atomic-age. O ften on opposite ends of the intellectual spectrum. these 
two men maintained a warm personal friendship and championed freedom, equality, and justice in every form 
throughout their lives. 

Rabbi and Minister has received broad critical acclaim. The former Prime Minister of Israel, David Ben
Gurion, expressed his gratitude (or "such a beautiful apd useful book .. an excellent piece of work." 

Reinhold Niebuhr of Union Theologica l Seminary in New York praised "this comprehensive storyof two giants 
in the religious life of New York for almost fjfty years as a significant contribution to our religious and social history. 
Dr. Voss has given us new light on the mood and the method of 'The SooiaJ Gospel' of which both men were gifted 
exponents." His colleague, Paul Tillich, found the book "deeply moving," observing that "the neamessof the author 
to the persons and events, his narrative style , the vividness of his reports, the warmth of his valuation, even when 
critical, his ability to show tbe religious ideals and tensions of this period, both in Protestantism and Judaism-all 
this makes the reading of this book a profound spiritual experience." 

This new edition of Rabbi and Minislter is an eminent add.ition to the library of Libera' Religion series from 
Prometheus Books. In an age characterized by increasing religious and social consciousness, this work isa memor
able study of two great American clergymen and the reality of Jewish/Christian dialogue. 

In their Foreword to the book, four distinguished authors cite the value of this significant work: "(This book) 
presages the interreligious cooperation and growing ecumenism of our day. At the same time it emphasizes the 
continuing imperative to attain justice in the social order, to highlight the emergence 01 Israel after the horrors of 
the Holocaust, and to defend its freedom and survival. We commend this book to the dergy and laity of churches 
and synagogues alike." 

ALFRED GOTTSCHALK, President 
Hebrew Union College, 
Jewish Institute of Religion 

EDWARD E. KLEIN, Rabbi 
Stephen Wise Free Synagogue 
New York 

384 pages 
Paper $6.95 

JAMES LUTHER ADAMS, Professor Emeritus 
Harvard Divinity School 
Cambridge, MA 

DONAlD SZANTHO HARRINGTON, Minister 
The Community Church of New York 

Publication Date: April 15. 1980 
OSBN 0·87975·130-4) 



COMMENTS BY DISTINGUISHED READERS 

"The alliance for the furtherance of their common social goals, of Holmes the uncompromising pacifist and 
Wise the passionate Zionist, is vividly described. Dr. Voss's dramatic account of the great role of Wise as the 
champion of his people in two World Wars and of Holmes's sympathy for both Jewish and Arab aspirations is a 
valuable contribution to our understanding of two significant Americans and of a major crisis of our lime. For 
American Jews this moving recreation of Wise's fascinating personality will be of special interest." 

DR. MARIE SYRKIN, Professor Emeritus 
Brandeis University 

"Both in the Jewish and the Christian traditions sages and apostles come in pairs. In the loving eyes of the 
author, Rabbi Stephen S. Wise and the Rev. John Haynes Holmes become such a pair, symbolizing the incredible 
optimism and the credible zeal in two kindred spirits of the Social Gospel. His book becomes a vivid chapter of 
American religious history. as it is written in the very style of the period it describes. I read it as a nostalgic, yet 
challenging, story for an age less certain about the glories of our Western perceptions of the world." 

Ill" 

DR. KRISTER STENDAHL, Professor 
Divinity School of Harvard University 

I 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Carl Hermann Voss, a graduate of Union Theok>gical Seminary in New York City and the University of Pitts

burgh, also pursued further study at Yale University and the University of Chicago. 
He has received many honors, including the Honorary Fellowship of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

and the national Brotherhood Award of the National Conference of Christians and Jews. He has been a resident 
scholar on behalf of the NCCJ at the Ecumenical Institute for Advanced Theological Studies at Tantur in Jerusalem 
and the Centre for Postgraduate Hebrew Studies at Oxford University. 

Ii Pro.elhe.s Boob 
1203 KenSington Avenue 
Buffalo, New Yortt '4215 ORDER FORM 

Please send me copies of RABBI AND MINISTER, I enclose the sum of 
($6.95 plus $1.25 postage and handling per copy.) 

Name ________________________ ~~--~------------------------------
(pk:!ase PflnI) 

Address __________________________________________________________ ___ 

City _________________________________ _ 5tale ______________________ Zip, ___________ _ 
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Dr. Carl Herman Voss 
7783 Point Vi cente Court 
Baymeadows 
Jacksonville, Fla . 32216 

Dear Carl : 

December 19 , 1980 

It is my pleasure to tell you that , upon my recommendation , 
the Faculty and Board of Governors of Hebrew Union College
Jewish Institute of Religion have voted t o confer upon 
you the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters , honoris 
causa. This honor is i n recognition of your achieveme nts 
as clergyman , educator and author and of your contributions 
to inter- faith under s tanding . 

) The degree is to be conferred at Founder ' s Day exercises 
on March 17 , 1981, a~ our New York School at 10:30 a.m . 

• "; GZa , 44 
rt-Nc) , 
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